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Meet Kelowna's new police chief
Wlwse news
What makes news—what deserves to be printed, and how 
much <rf it, and how prominently—̂ has been a matter of argunumt
fluk Om* HjnoannmA* - ___1.
h
siime the first newspaper editor fashioned a crude chisel, selected 
a flat jriece strme and went to  work. He wasn’t able to please
everybody with his choice of materials— n̂ot enough comic cave- 
drawings, said some; too many eohippus race results, said others—  
and his successors, without exception, have found (hemselves in the 
same predicament. •
We were nek surprised, therefore, to read a few days ago that 
members of the Workers Educational Association, gathered in 
Toronto, saw fit to criticize the city’s three dailies for their selection 
of news. The pM^Ie cooceiiied no doubt thought they were mak­
ing news themselves. But they weren’t. They were simply saying, 
in efliect, that Queen Anne is dead, that the world is round,'and 
that it is a long time between pay days.
Their critidsm was not merely antique, but in some cases tin- 
true—it melancholy combination. A postal worker said that no 
Tctool^ newspaper had ever printed a line aboyt the mailman’s 
desire for mcHre pay. The Tormito Globe and Mail replies that the 
Torcmlo newspapers have printed many, many such lines as a 
look ait their fUes will attest. But is it really news that the mailmen 
vrant ihore pay? Everybody wants more pay. What would be news 
-^front-page news—^would be an announcement by the mailmen, or 
any other group, that they were satisfied with what they were getting.
At the meeting a young woman darkly warned that nary a line 
about it would appear in The Globe and Mail. As a matter of fact 
The G lote gave it 97 lines, not including the two<olumn headline. 
Was the newspaper wrong in giving her and her meeting so much 
a l^ tib n ?  Many of its readers undoubtedly thought so. They 
thought that .that space should have been given to some other meef- 
ing— â meeting, for instance, which they themselves attended; where 
they made statements of profound wisdom and cosmic significance; 
where, in short, they made news.'
Subject to human error, as all human institutions must be, this 
newspaper tries each day to print the best possible selection of the
Cpl. W. B. (Kelly) Irvina has ar­
rived here to take over his new 
duUes as NCX) in charge of the Kel- 
6wna detachment. BOyEP. succeed­
ing Sgt T. (hiicley who was rec­
ently* transferred to Burnaby.
A member of the old B.C. Prov­
incial Police force. Cpl. Irving was 
stationed at Haney. B.C. for 9^  
years before being promoted to the 
larger Kdowna detachment He. 
joined the police force in 1938 and 
was station^ a t' Princess Royal 
Island (near Prince Rupert) and 
at Naas River (near the Alaska 
boundary) for the Brst two years. 
Since then he lias been attached 
to numerous detachments, includ­
ing Chilliwack, Spuzzum, Hazelton * 
hnd Haneyi He was promoted to 
the rank of corporal when the 
RChO* to<  ̂ over frW  the B.C. 
provincial force.
*A married man, Cpl. liwing has 
three children. Ruth. 14; Robin, 12, 
and Kelly, three months. With a 
.growin'g family, the police <Mef is 
anxious to obtain a three-bedroom 
house, fairly close to the school.
Meanwhile with the assistance of 
Cpl. Ed Anderson, he’s busy, catch­
ing Up on the routixte work in run­
ning the Kelowna detachment.
Trade board plans to form
actave committee to press
for construction of bridge
CPL. W. B. (KELLY) IRVING 
. . . takes over new duties








of Trade is willing to donate one 
ton of cement for the construc- 
Ition of the proposed bridge 
across liSke Okanagan, and the 
retiring president of the organ­
ization, T. B. Reece has offered 
to pay 50 percent of the costs.
The bridge question was brief­
ly discussed at the annual meet­
ing held this week, and the trade 
board unanimously went on rec­
ord supporting the move.




Retiring commodore Dr. Gordon Wilson rev ie^ d  the three- 
year history of the Kelowna Yacht Club Tuesday n i^ t  when he 
gave his report for 1953 to the largest turnout of m em ^rs yet seen 
at an annual club meeting.
He said the club became a reality August 2, 1951, and was Power Company.
Aid. M. A. Meikle suggested to 
city council Monday bight that it 
consider having a man on duty 24 
hours in the city electrical depart­
ment in. case of emergency.
He said that should an emergency 
arise—«uch as: fallen wires on city 
streets— the only available help 
at night would be an employee of 
die West Kootenay Light and
f i s
news available to it. Other newspapers, according to their l i^ ts , officially opened by Honorary Commodore Clarence Wallace.
toy to do the sanie thing. They do not hope to'please everybody. 
They are mildly astonished, in fact, when they manage to please 
anybody. That, to them, is news; and they may be forgiven if 
they make some effort to find space for it.
No more afarnis
The last two years have been 
“years of consolidation,’’ Dr. Wilson 
said.
Commenting on the club’s finan­
cial report, he said that it was $900 
better than at the same time last 
year. More than $400 has been spent 
on new wharfage, all current debts 
have been paid and capital pay­
ments on a loan have been met in
est.
TRiBVtE P ^
Special tribute was paid to, tlfe
When the old-fashioned battery-powered wooden-telephones 
first went into Canadian farm homes, the rural, fire alarm soon bd- improvements to the kitchen and
came almost as famili v  as turning a crank to call'the operator or the fcq'dsition of a tape recorder, 
liaDlt Ot rubbering in. building were gratifying achieve-
The summons was generally an unusually long series of rings, added,
perhaps eighk. ‘short” rings, repeated after-a pamie. This brought 
every suliscriber within eai 
operator, or sometimes the 
pounced the location and nature of the fire and gave any other de- Hume, tredsurer'sid* Hub̂ ^̂  the 
toils that might help^round up volunteer fkefi^^^^ "
After that, practically every, able-bodied man for miles around tee. 
i ie a M  for the fire scene. Backboards o t Model Ts loaded with
buckets, shovels, bags of sand, and, if possible, some form*of pump continued Dr. Wilson, stating that 
and hoseline, sped to the flaming house or barn. Persons too old, too gSiTreqm ^qdlor for
iyouiig or too frail to take part in the actual firefighting Went to help a greater source of revenue from 
cahry out furniture from a threatened home, to give advice, or just 
to watch. '  *
I Even the womenfolk were, on haiid to care for the injured, 
mind children, make coffee for thq firefighters, comfort bumed-out also an essential, he said, 
familiw and arrange temporary shelter for the homeless. K.Y.c'!^meiShTco^sid?^^^ pro-
Thc other day, in this era of jet planes'and television: a farm gram for raising money by the ^ lettf stock in the club, each member
shares would promise nothing but 
better facilities and would not car­
ry promises of interest or maturity, 
he said, and would be repaid when 
the club is able, redeemable when 
necessity arises.
“Kelowna now has a yacht club 
second to none for its size in Brit­
ish Columbia, with conveniently 
grouped localized boating facili-
Cpst of having a man on duty in 
the city department would run 
abount $1,000 extra a year, said Aid. 
Meikle. •
The alderman pointed, out to 
council members that he was not 
recommending such a move but 
wanted it brought up for discus­
sion. ,
.— -̂----- ' » —------
Kelowna Board of Trade will take immediate steps to setting 
up a bridge conimittee with a view of obtaining the unanimous sup­
port of Okanhgan communities, boards of trade, tourist associations 
and other influential bodies, to press the provincial government to 
construct a bridge across Lake Okanagan* under the toll bridge 
authority plan.
This was indicated at the annual meeting of the Board of 
Trade held last night, at which time J. K. Campbell was elected 
president by acclamation. He succeeds G. D. Imrie. Vice-presi­
dent is W. B. Hughes-Games, while T. R. Hilt was again chosen 
secretary.
Apart from the election of officers, th e ‘‘bridge question” was 
the main topic of discussion, and the trade board unanimously went 
on record urging the government to take immediate steps to build 
the bridge, thus alleviating the Okanagan highway “bottleneck.”
E i^ t  directors were elected from a slate of 14. TTicy were 
Dr. W. Anderson, C. E. R. Bazett, Jack Bews, W, T. Buss, Norm 
DeHart, John Hou, T. A. Moryron and Len Leathley.
There was not one voice raised in opposition to the construc­
tion of the p^posed bridge. Before Premier Bennett’s announce­
ment earlier in the month that a bridge is bdth feasible and practic­
al, some members were in favor of the construction of the Nara- 
mata Road. Now that a bridge is feasible, they too have put their 
weight behind the bridge movement.
Meanwhile Westbank Board of Trade, Kelowna City Council, 
Kelowna and District Auto Courts Association, Kelowna Yacht 
Club, the IcKal tourist association, and several other influential bod­
ies, have, all within the last week, gone on record supporting the 
bridge.
Retiring president Imrie said the ties between Penticton and Kel- 
board has constantly pressed for owna and the construction of a gov- 
the improvement of highway facili- ernment building.
full, together with accrued inter- ties,” said the retiring commodore.
Consideration for “the man with 
the small boat” was urged, with a 
reduction in moorage fees for 
smaller berths.
“Kelowna will see many small 
boats being brought in by trailer, 
and wd thust prepare to provide 
these people with temporary moof'
City crews w ork  
to remove snow 
streets
committee necessary
“Operation Snow Removal” Is in
Mihot running to the phone. The central s e c S y \ iS " i^ r r e r r c o ) i i r i^ ^ i -V . . “ 1- , Tkirbv Haves chairman of Of the outboard cruises IS just of the City, as public works crews
5 person whose house was on fire, then an- ftfiorfainment liim starting and these boats wiU be battle against time in ah effort to
travelling to Kelowna, not just get snow off the streets before the 
passing through,” added Dr. Wilson, “big melt” starts.
“I hope the city council and 
board of trade will appreciate the 
great potential drawing power for 
tourists that this yacht club has 
now and the even greater attracion 
it will have later.”
rentals.
Enlargement of locker storage 
space, particularly for sailboats and 
outboards to provide room for sails, 
gear, oars and outboard motors, was
Kiwanis
meeting in. southwestern Ontario looked back with a touch' of nos­
talgia at the rural telephone fire alarm and mourned its passing, 
i Delegates to the annual meeting of the Oxford G6unty*Fcdera- 
ition of Apiculture in Woodstock said operators on their up-to-date 
rural lines are forbidden to report any information about fires or to 
.give any of the special rings that once electrified the countryside.
But finis still Break out in farming districts and there is swift 
and sudden need to gathei; the neighbors to fight them.
' Farmers at the Woodstock meeting passed a resolution calling 
.for an efficient rural fire alarm system.
“We want all our neighbors notified if a fire starts oh our
to be asked to buy orfe or more 




Over eight inches of snow fell in 
Kelowna since the beginning of the 
year, and with the weatherman 
forecasting milder weather during 
the next few days, streets are 
bound to be exceptionally slushy as 
the snow melts.
Home-owners are advised to take 
advantage of the warmer wedther 
by removing the snow from roofs 
of houses. Should temperatures 
drop , agali), the moisture would 
freeze around the eaves, and the 
melting snow may “back up,” find­
ing its way through the roof and 
down the Inside walls of homes.
Yesterday’s maximum of 37 de­
grees was the highest point the 
thermometer has reached since the 
cold spell started in mid-January.
R. M. (BOB) JOHNSTON, who 
last week was installed as Lieut- 
Govemor of Kiwanis District 5. Im­
mediate past Lieut-Goyemor J. 
Allen, of Twisp, Wash., installed 
Mr. Johnston, who in turn installed* 
officers of his own club. The local 
Kiwanian officially took over his 
new duties the first of the year.
A charter member of the Kelow­
na Kiwanis Club, Mr. Johnston 
served on the dir^torate; is a-for- 
mer vice-president, and was presi­
dent, in, 1951-52. The installation 
dinner was held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel, and was presided over by 
Jim Fox, who returned from Nan­
aimo to perform this final function 
of his year as president. .
New president of the club is W. 
J. E. Greenaway.
"Following Premier Bennett’s ad­
dress to this board earlier this 
month. the executive has endeavor­
ed to obtain the support of other 
boards of trade and similar organ­
izations for the construction of a 
bridge across Okanagan Lake. This 
ha$ been done by requesting the 
submissions of resolutions . . . ’This 
executive has adopted the policy 
^jtbatjvUhout golnĵ  into the details 
of the"Tdcsltion or other;'technical 
matters relating to the pCOMKll. 
bridge, this board is in favor of a 
bridge across Ok^agan Lake, and . ever 
wq trust that the ceneriti member-, tions 
ship will endoise p.. resolutiqn . . .
The executive has recommended 
that this board sponsor the forma­
tion of a strong committee to make 
all necessary investigations in con­
junction with the City Council and
that representation may be made 
to the provincial government as 
soon as possible requesting the con­
struction of a bridge.
“As a result of Premier Bennett’s 
announcement at dur recent meet­
ing we feel that the challenge has 
been given to Kelowna to take the 
lead in organizing all communities 
who are interested in the question 
of ah improved .highway system be­
tween Pentiotoii and Kelowna, and 
these c^nUnunities are now looking 
to Kifowna for leadership in what- 
ivestigations and representa- 
ay be necessary in order to 
convihee the provincial government 
of the' necessity for a bridge.
“We were also glad to hear the 
construction of the long-awaited 
government building in Kelowna 
is expected to commence' this
other interested boards of trade so spring,” Mr. Imrie declared.___
Bridge will be main objective
I
Bridge resolution
Following is ̂ he text of the reso- 
bitioh dealing with the proposed 
Okanagan Lake bridge, which was
In his acceptance address, presi- This was borne, out by his refer- 
dent-elect Campbell termed the cnce to a new government building; 
bridge “a live issue,” and promised improvements to Highway 97 and 
that it would be the board’s main plans for improvements to the Big 
objective in 1954. “Nothing will be Bend Highway. He predicted that 
left undone,” he declared. when the Big Bend is brought up
Mr. Campbell said a community to modern standards, "traffic would
unanimously endprsed by members is only as good as the people who flow; through the Okanogan.”
i f
A professor from the University
farm,” one farmer declared. “ When something like that happens, speaker *Februn^ aTaoo^p.m^Tn 
the people right around us in the country are the best firefighters the Junior High School auditorium
°  when the Kclowqa Elementary Par­
ent-Teacher Association ipccts.we can get.”
But no one suggested putting back the old-style phones.
association
Dr. McIntosh, director of school 
education for 'UBC, will speak on 
“An Examination of Current Edu­
cational Trends,"" ' ’
City council indicated Monday 
night that some of its members may 
attend/ . ■
W. J. E. GREENAWAY who was 
installed as president of thP' Kel­
owna Kiwanis Club last week, Mr. 
Greenaway and other officers of 
the club, was installed by a former 
president, R. M. (Bob) Johnston, 
who hpa been appointed Lieut.- 
Governor of Kiwanis District 6.
Aldermen taking 
health week
City council is taking Health 
Week February 1-7 seriously.
The mayor and aldermen 
agreed Monday night to report 
to the Kelowna General Hospital 
February 1 at 2.30 p.m. for chest 
X-rays.
Arrangements were made by 
Aid. Art Jackson, council repre 
sentattve on the South Okanogan 
Health Unit Board.
of the Kelowna Board of Trade last 
night,
Proposed by H. A. Truswell, it 
reads as follows:
“Whereas, the provincial govern­
ment will have In the near future 
reconstructed Highway 97 through­
out the Okanagan to the standard  ̂
of a first-class highway, and where­
as the use of ferries to connect west- 
side and Kelowna on this route has 
created a serious bottleneck, which 
Will be greatly magnified in the 
years ahead, and whereas the pro­
vincial government has made a sur­
vey of Lake Okanagan and deter­
mined that a bridge is feasible and 
practical, between Kelowna and the 
westside, and whereas a bridge and 
road toll authority, under which a 
bridge could be financed has bebn 
established by the provincial gov,- 
ernment; therefore the Kelowna 
Board of Trade urges the provincial 
government to construct such a 
bridge nt the earliest possible time. 
BRIDGE COMMITTEE
live in it, stating he would do all he Mr. Campbell also I'efcrred to the 
could for Kelowna's bettement. He natural gas pipe line from northern 
paid tribute to City Council for fin- B.C.-Alberta , region, saying the 
ancial assistance; stressed ihe need board would do its utmost to bring 
for a larger increase in members the feeder. If not the main line, 
rather than increasing annual dues, through the Central Okanagan, 
and said that 1954 could be «a big “Natural gas would attract indus- 
year for Kelowna." try," he said.
Additional hotel accommodation
Mr. CampbeU was officially in- regatta chalrmnn, referred to plans 
Btallcd |n office by Mayor J. J. being made to invite Britl^ iM-  
r„ A A  rpi... ih r . pirc Games' contestants to the 1054
Ladd, The latter commended 1**® ^nt<.r show. A brochure Is now bc-
board on its active interest In com- |„g prepared to invite othlctcs, ho 
inuniiy affairs. Dealing briefly said, predicting ihat this year would 
with the proposed changes to the be “the biggest year in the way of 
B.C. liquor regulations, His Wor- competition." 
ship said that once Kelowna is de- Making special mention of Kolow- 
clarcd a licensing area, two appli- na'a forthcoming jubilee cclcbra- 
cations would be made by local ,tion (lOSS) Mr, Parkinson said that 
hotels for liquor outlets. He said the part history of organized gov- 
Kelowna needs additional hotel nc- ernment and civic progress could be
commodation for tourists, and add- worked into a parade and pageant
Okanagan Federated Shippers As­
sociation presented F. to Fitzpatrick 
with a tan leather brief case as a 
teken Qt apprMlation of the mem- 
bera for hia lorfr service as presi­
dent of the artociatlon.
Mr. Fitzpatrick took ever the 
presidency at the time B. J. Cham- 
oera was appointed aa administrator 
of freak trutta and yegotablea for 
tod war-time pricea and trade board 
at Ottawa, and k® retained toe peat- 
lion' until toe annual meeting in 
July, 1933, at wkick time ke waa 
aucceeded by K. W.‘ Ktnnaro, of 
Vernon. ‘ ‘
, The' following inscription ia car­
ried on Oi metal plate attached to 
toe bag:
, *TV> ’Doc* Pltspatrlck from the 
members of OkanagSp Federated 
Shippora Aasoeiatlon In approcia* 
,tion ot hla •ewice aa pioaident 1942- 
1953,”
In  accepting the g ift, M r. F its- 
Patrick recounted wmie o f the dUfU 
cuUlca which the association had
committee, one of the most import­
ant committees in the B.C. fruit 
industry. ,
movement
"Further, this annual mcetitYg of cj ^ot if this was available, many at the rogatto, rather than hold a
H. K. Hume
Westbank board unanimously supports 
move
of yacht club
, WESTBANK—Wcstbanic Board of Trade has thrown its entered a lloat in the Mfty Day qplo-
wciglit behind Ihe rapidly,-growling movement in the Okanagan Val- b̂ ratlons. Governor-General Vlh-
ley requesting the government to build u bridge a(;rosstthe lake un- c«"t honored Westbank
dcr the toll bridge authority plan. Premier W. A. C. Bennett, in with a brief visit. Donations were
addressing a Kelowna trade board meeting recently stated the bridge made to tlie flood relief in Holland;
is foasible and nractical to the hiah school volleyball teamIS IcasiDic anu practical. , , and to the Boy Scout Association.
In recent weeks, boards of trade, tourists bureaus, municipal The now officera were aworn in ^
the Kelowna Board of Trade whole 
hcartedly endorses the action of 
the 1953 executive council in soli­
citing support for this project, opd, 
it directs the incoming executive to 
: establish an over-ail committee to 
obtain petitions from all boards of 
trade, municipalities, otlicr organ­
izations, and citizens- in the Okan­
agan and adjocont area, for the im- 
' mediote construction of this bridge, 
and include same in a supporting 
brief to be presented to the pro­
vincial government as soon as pos­
sible,’’
more conventions would be held in separate celebration. Such affairs 
the Orchard City.. ' ’ < had not been successful elsewhere,
Aid. Dick Parkinson, perennial ho said.
Auto courts' association
supports
H, K.V'JIm” HUmo has succeeded U ^slbt M ~ ^   ̂  Gty has to pay
Dr. Gordon Wilson as commodore j . • . > < ■ and to too Boy Scout Association. # , H g xIkj resolution went on to soy person or persons, associated wUh
of the Kklowna Yacht Club. I  fc c t , fu  f tr , t ri t  r s,, i i l   ffi   s  i   msiifciiitinii timimiiiH ® bridge would prove morô  him, on the good work done to de-
Others elected at too annual councils ahd other organizations closely connected with Uie tourist Mr, Mofint, In his inaugural ad- C n d l l M  r A I |1 | |M A B  satisfactory to the valley as o termino whether or not a bridge
meeting last Tuesday night were: industry of the Okanamin have passed resolutions Bupportinc the ‘Iress, Mr. /ormby stressed the saaBesr** s w s i a i w  wsB whole in the long run toon cither an was feasible; snd also to express
VIce-wmmodoM, Sto Swift; two- bridge; ind h av c .ap p ro ^  the setUng up of a bridge comniiltec. ^  a brIdlJ “b?* wn • ^  Z  K n rt?«  Tffcr"1.f*tô ^̂year directors. Charlie Ross, Boh ** ■ o i o inyi a minmuro onago con- jjrom Is in Store for Ktelowna. ENniNEPniMa m arvel  Mr. Bennetts offer of the govern-
COnnlngham, Harold August. Hum- Walter Formby. was elected presi- retiring president Ti B. Reece and structed over the highway as a „  p ^  M merit’s co-o|)craMon to expedite top
phrey Blake. Sid lIUbMe; one-year dent of , the Westbank board, sue- other officers. In summarizing the tourist aUractlon. council Monday night ihat snow has , ,,.Wc believe the bridge, ®hte H construction e( 11)® bridge, If that
directors, Frank Renfrew, B U I cceding T. 0. Recce. Robin Drought 1993 accomplishments, Mr. Recce been removlcd from Bernard Avenue •bouid be the prepmderant wish Of
, , . , Knowles, Erl Stojpaiurd, Garnet was chosen vice-president and WH- said the playground la -nearly com- * !  and similar work wIU be done from ®®8l«c®rl|™g ’bis con- valley populotlon.
cntAunutred during too war and Don Wheatley and flag captain Ham MacLean, secretary-treasurer, pleted; tlie board was Instrumental \  T || | |  isiasiflSMir \  Pcndozl Avenue to Leon. Ilnimt, a ^  such will prove a source wish to respectfully suggest,
^p^-vmr years in too matter otrt) C;^l Pin. Directors arc V. Strebe, Ollle in procuring o free ferry pass for C WwOlIBwl |  ||^  called it a "modest program" «  revenue to all parte of ||,n| hiq goveriunent make all pes-
^nstH^Uen^ labor, ate,. Ho . Ghntlnuliu'at searotary is Mabel Johnsaon, John Bidiwn, Carl Han- Dr. P. Ilullem'a. and also obtaining Min. Max. Pipe, and informed council that the pro- ^  ••ble baste to eomwwnco construc-
, wished hia Msewasor a mesa peace- ndp. treasurer, Sid ■ Hubbte and * sw*, M, Black, Paul Brown, George a resident RCMP officer,̂  n« n \ m ifu ii2s vlndal government bears the cost Okanagaii Valley. tion of toe bridge, lest In tlieio un-
m  terni of ' ’ ttewaid, Harry Panr, Who waa duly Holmes, John Seltenrich, W, Mac- Mr. Formby directed the Board of ,  ' ' ............... >' „ „  ' ..i, ®f grading and ' sanding Bernard, The resolution continues: “Wo certain times, some condition should
' Mr. Fltipatrick mnaliui chairman, commended tiy rsUnng coBwmSodore Doriald and Dudley Prltehgrd. Trade concert held In the Qcorgo .... -....... . " "** but the city pays fof the actual re- wish to highly commend Premier arise to prevent Its early construe-
iOt tlte-BMuiidzFtehw R«0Ol|atti« WUmo. W. U. B. MottaV pahTtributa to Pringle High School and memban. Jan. 27.-----------  17 37 nU moval ofbankod mow. W. A: C. Bennett, and any other Gon.'’
I , ' ' ‘ /  I- n , 1 " ''I ' 1 H ' ' ' ' . * ' i ' '■ , ' ' ' ’
Belief that the construction of u bridge is the _niost logical solji-
iion to the present highway bottleneck in the Okanagan, was ci 
pr<:sscd in u resolution fcccntly passed by the Kelowna and District 
Aiito Courts Association. •
1 ' " ' / ‘l.l, I ' '' I' 1̂' - , '■ *'*4'/'̂ '|St I'* '"(/l ̂ V   ̂Or i‘ *M I
. .. ............ ................. .................................................V'*/
|i’ i.vv! <' 1 i 1 ' I' i . .1 l
.vi m; - ; I ”
1 i «i (f* ' ) t »
if'i'i US’* li '
................. u. ‘U . ;i:> ..lL» if? ‘ V ' e . (
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
win pby-ofi opener; 
lose 5-1 to Vernon
Kelowna Midgets won a  handy. 7>3 victory here lost n i^ t  over 
Vernon at the arena to take the first game in the current hockey 
playoff series but Kelowna Juveniles were on the short end of a 5-1 
score Tuesday night as a Vernon juvenile team took the playoff lead.
Kelowna Midgets pl’ed fopr goals’ Casey and Cottle in the scrond 
Into the Vernon net In the opener, period.
added two in the second frame and 
one in the final period. Vernon VESKON GOALSJellison picked up,two Vernon^--------  Kca  i v m
«o.I» white Palror - .dd«l thebut picked up one goal in the sec 
ond and added two more in the 
final stanza.
Scoring honors for Kelowna went 
to S ^ e r . with a marker in the not yet been set. 
first and third periods, while the SVMMABY 
other five Kelowna goals were ac­
counted for by McLeod, Delcourt
third, in a fast-moving and color­
ful opening game for the playoff 
seriea
Dates for the next games have
First period—Kelowna, McLeod 
tCottle) 4Jl; Kelowna, Delcourt
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Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
(unassisted) 9.47; Kelowna, Sengcr 
(Delcourt) 19.44. Penalties: Senger, 
Jellison, Barr.
Second period—Kelowna, Casey 
(Luknowsky) .33; Vernon, Jellison 
(NTcster) 0.15; Kelowna, Cottle (un­
assisted) 10.20. Penalties— Travis, 
McLeod. Jellison.
Third period—Kelowna. Senger 
(Abmyk) 13.50; Vemon, Palmer 
.(Barr) 15.03; Vemon, Jellison 
(Barr) 18.00. Penalties — Travis, 
Senger, Luknowsky, Casey, Jelll- 
soh, Monahan.
LGNE.VPS:
Kelowna — GoaL Madison; de­
fence, Travis, Carson, Dulick, Seng­
cr; forwards, Casey, Luknowsky, 
Delcourt, Ikara, Runzer, Abmyk, 
Fisher, McLeod, Cottle.
Vemon—Goal, Greensill; defence, 
Apsey, Davidson; forwards, Thor- 
lekson, Nester, Jellison, Palmer, 
Barr, Carswell, Mori, Ik^a, 'Pawl- 
luk,- Lovelace, Monahan, Mykytiuk.
Vemon 5, Kelowna l'  ,
Vemon Juveniles beat Kelowna 
here Tuesday night 5-1, in an easy 
win to take the first of a “best of 
three-game” series in the Okan­
agan Valley juvenile hotkey play­
offs. : .
Scoring three goals in the opener, 
Vernon went on to add two more 
in the second frame, although the 
visitors were held scoreless in th  ̂
final period.
Kelowna’s lone tally was scored 
at 2.04 in the second period by Eu­
gene KAorr, on an assist from 
Jackie r Howard.
OPENING PLAY
Vemon, who opened up first- 
period play with goals by N. Oga-
sawara and a doulde by Yarataa, 
added twn more marjeen bv Paw- 
luk and Sparrow hi the second 
frame to romp home, to an muy 
victory.
Vinner in the playoffs will meet 
a Kamloopa team.
Referees at the opening game 
were Eddie Witt and Joe Connors. 
SUMMARY
First period—Vemon, Yarama 
(Sparrow) 7.50; Vemon, N. Ogasa- 
wara (unassisted) 8JO; Vemon, 
Yarama (unassisted) 14.05. Penal­
ties: None.
Second period—Kelowna, Knorr 
(Howard) 2,04; Vemon. Pawluk (H. 
Ogasawara, Kineshanko) AlO; Ver­
non. Sparrow (Kineshanko) 17.35. 
Penalties: Beal, Prage.
Third period—No score. Penal­




fence, Travis, Eisner, Ritchie. 
TTeadgold; forwards, Aylen, Mc­
Carthy, Fisher, Schaefer, Knorr, 
Howard. Nikon. Wheatley, Tane- 
mura, Maehara.
Vernon—Goal, Baumbrough; de­
fence, M. Ogasawara. Pawlul^ Beal. 
iJrage; forwards, N. Ogasawara. Ba- 
riw, Chiba, Sparrow, Kineshanko  ̂
Kramer, Richardson, Yarama. Eri- 
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Grandma woidd have
, if she BQnU hBTa Aopiitd at a nodin store
. ' * ■ I . ■ ' ■ '■’ti  ̂ ‘ . ' . , ■ ■ . ' ' ' '
I^obody hod an answer fo r ^  A d v e tiU iim  has made a v ita l conttibudbn
to  mAlcIng iMTices w ith in  r ^ h  o f aUk b ^ n s eage-old question '"W hat^ triJ / w e^have fo r  
dinner?*’' in  G ranny’s tim e . She n m  tie d  by  
aeasonal products and to  the basic ingredients  
w ith  w h ich  she roast«d» frie d  and baked.
Canadian m anufacturers have done m bdh 
tow ards re liev in g  kitchen drudgery. B etter 
cooking methods, better tools, canned and  
frozen goods, tero i-p iepated fo ^ s — a ll have 
helped to  provide the dem and o f the harassed
h o u se w ife -U B IS U R B  T IM B .
^ v e r tif in g  m a k a  fo r m an  p i^ u c tio ti and 
th is  means low er cost to  p i ^ u c e t o  iiell. 
' A dvertis ing  too, provides innum erable an­
swers to "W h a t w fll w e have fo r d inner?"  
N e w  recipes, new  foods, new  menus, new  
ways to  save tim e  and effo rt.
T h is  newspaper w ould  be qu ite  a  d iffc fen t 
th in g  w ith o u t the new  ideas, w heie to  buy 
a n d  fo r  h o w  m u ch , p ro v id e d  b y  th e  
m lvertiiin g .
\ '■! ' I I
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Packers .in  cd lar again as 
E lb  beat VBmon by 5 -4  score
, The "in again, out again" Kelowna Packers are in again.
In the (xllar, that is.
A 5-4 win by Kamlops Elks at Vemon Tuesday night 
boosted that club up one point ahead of Packers.
• But Packers meet Elks tonight at the Memorial Arena so 
the Kelowna team may be out of the cellar by F ri^ y .
UnofCictal standings to January 28 follow:
P W L T  G F GA Pts
P ^ n tid o n .........................  47 31 14 2 194 152 64
Vemon ..........................  47 22 22 3 226 214 47
KELOWNA ...................  50' 21 28 1 203 225 43
Kamloops .......................  49 20 25 4 193 209 44
B.A. Oilers will meet Princeton 
Royals here Saturday night at the 
high, school in the lart game of a 
total-point series in . semi-final 
basketball plSy.
Oilers have an . eight-point lead 
over Royals as the result of a 44- 
36 win at Princeton last Saturday 
night. : ' ;
Winner of the Saturday night 
night game here will meet Pentic­
ton in the playoffs, :
BIRTHDAYS
Two NHL coaches .c 'e lebrate  
birthdays three days apart—Tommy 
Ivan, Detroit Red Wliigs’ coach, 
will be 43 bn January ’ 31, while 
Boston’s Lynn Patrick will be 42 
on February 3,
Sports Parade
ByRO N BA IRD
^At a recent well-attended and lively meeting of the Kelowna 
Hockey Club, this littlervi^ette took place during discussiem,of 
new players for the club. '
A question. was asked from the reported, a pra At this point In 
floor as to salaries paid, various the season, a good man is hard to 
memters of the team w d cdub find but Hergy is undoubtedly do- 
pr^dent Cam Llpsett pointed out, ing all he can to And one.
I **̂11*® Those at the meeting wondered
not In the interests of the club why Packers were unable to secure 
to di^pse how much each player the services of Bemle Bathgate, 
stuffed In his wallet on pay-day. dropped by Kamloops and quickly 
At that {Mint. , a club member picked up by Penticton, to the de- 
got up to ask how much transpor- light of. fans In that city, 
tation for some players had cost in “IN THE PARK” 
gettti^ them to Kelowna. Club officials admitted that they
B^ause,’ said this gentleman, were “In the dark” as to why Bath- 
with some of the guys we have gate didn’t hang up his skates in 
stumbling around on the ice, we the Packer dressing room.
Wouldn’t even pay their transpor- One theory was, and it’s probably 
^  Jutland.” the right one, that Bathgate knew
At tois point, someone got up to a winning team when he saw one 
“}  , and join^ V’s for that reason. It
And this was hls.objectiori. would seem a logical bit of reckon- 
Some of the players this year we Ing.
wouldn’t even have in Rutland.
The latter drew a round of laugh 
ter.,
SOUD FANS
Neither remark wJis made in a
Knocking the home 
sport some people like
in, but it doesn’t do a _________
Certainly, the fans that turned out 
at the club meeting recently were-- -------- - '-—-I va M AiscrxJMItli ATJWVIliijr WCIV
malicious way and no one was striv- vmore interested in finding out why 
ing lor a laugh—both men are solid we haven't a winner, rather than in 
hockey 'Ians and both are vitally heaping criticism on the team, 
interested In the Packers as a club, CONFIDENCE VOTE 
However, they; like a lot of other They felt that we have a good 
lacker fans were a bit gloomy about team, and they moved a hearty vote 
the ‘in  ̂again,! out again” cellar of confidence in the club executive 
moves of the team. Most fans agree to back up their feelings, 
that the club contains a fair share They also felt that Packers will 
6f go^  hockey players—certainly, come through in the end. 
with the acquisition of Doug Steven- To the team knockers, I say let’s 
son in toe net, toe hopes of many quit finding fault because we’re not 
are beginning to be realized. at the top of the heap yet.
 ̂No one player makes a club, but In toe final analysis, a lot of 
having Stevenson on our side has people think Packers will pull out 
certainly started to pay off. of their slump.
 ̂ It was indicated at toe meeting I miay be an optimist-^and I’d 
that Hergy is on the lookout for a rather be toat than a pessimist— 
new centreman, preferably, it was but I think those people are right.
Sixteen events 
Blated for KART 
skating contest
Sixteen events wil take place Sat­
urday night at 8.00 p.m. at the 
arena when the Kelowna Athletic 
Round ’Table will sponsor the sec­
ond annual Interior Speed Skating 
Championships.
The relay section of the meet will 
be devoted to high school compe­
tition and the teams will compete 
for the KART trophy which was 
won jointly by Vernon and Kelowna 
in 1953.
The open events are open to all 
skaters' and an individual award 
will be presented to the competitor 
with the most points made in the 
meet on a 5-3-1 basis.
The meet vfUl be affiliated with 
the Canadian Speed Skoting As­
sociation.
Program of events follows:
7.45 p.m.—Band.
8.05 p.m.—I-adies’ open 440.
8.10 p.m.~High school mile relay.
8.15 p.m.—High school girls’ relay
060.
825 p.m.—Men's open one mile.
8.35 p.m.—Obstacle race.
8.45 p.m.—High school shuttle re- 
■ lay.
8.50 p.m.—Ladies’ open 880.
8.55 p.m.—Men’s open 440.
9.00 p.m.—Intermission—band.
9.10 p.m.—Figure skating.
9.15 p.m.—ladles’ open race (two
arena lengths).
9.20 p.m.—High school two-mile 
relqy.
9.30 p.m.—High school girls % 
mile relay.
9.40 p.m.—Ice basketball.
9.50 p.m.—Men’s open 2 mile.
10.00 p.m.—High school 880 relay.
10.10 pjn.—Men’s open 880.
Hergy's brother 
one of top four 
in NHL goal race
There were four players in the 
National Hockey League with 20 or 
more goals on the morning of Janu­
ary 23.
They were Maurice Richard, Can- 
adiens, 25; Boom Boom Geoffrion, 
Canadiens, 21; Gordie Howe, De-
trolt, 20; and Wally Hcrgcshelmer,'* 
New York. 20.
Richard scored 18 of his 25 coun­
ters at the Montreal Forum. He 
tallied two goals in Chicago, two in 
Detroit, two in Now York and one 
in Boston. Toronto is too only city 
he has failed to score in this season. 
Geoffrion notched 17 of his 21 goals 
in Montreal. He scored twice in 
Boston and once each in Chicago 
and New York. Ho has yet to score 
in Detroit and Toronto, toe cities 
where visiting teams have a tough 
time scoring.
Hergesheimer tallied 15 of his 20-- 
at Madison Square Garden. The  ̂
others were picked up In Chicago,
2: Montreal, 2; and Detroit, 1. Gor­
die Howe , has the best, goal-scoring 
record on the road among the loop’s 
top goal-gcUcrs. Howe scored 13 of 
his 20 in Detroit and seven on the 
road. He scored three times in New 
York, twice in Boston and twice to 
Chicago.




Floor covering is our business. 
Our stock is complete in every 
detail. Drop in for advice and 
suggestions any time.
Zone 5 playoffs 
start 
at
Nine curling rinks will compete 
this week-end when Eaton’s West­
ern finals are held here for the 
Zone 5 playdowns;
Kelowna will be represented by 
four rinks—skipped by Mrs. Leslie 
Cmblik, Mrs. Velda Bebb, MIrs. Vi 
Hou and Miss Norah Pilfold—and 
one will come from Beaverdell and 
two each from Princeton and 
Peachland.
. Hay will commence at 12.15 Sat­
urday with three games set for that 
day, and toe remainder after a noon 
start Sunday. ^
PROVINCIAL FINALS
Winners of the Zone 5 competi­
tions will go to Vancouver where 
toe provincial finals will be held 
February. 20-23. Finals for the 
Western diampionships will be 
held at Edmonton March 15-17.
British Columbia will be repre­
sented for the first time in the 
finals by the provincial winner.
The provincial ladies’ playdown 
will be held here to 1956. .
Each of the four wertqrn prpv- 
Inces has adopted a ' standard set 
of rules and tor .toe first time, Brit­
ish Columbia will have, a well- 
organized playdown which will 
make it possible for all women who 
are interested to take pari. There 






Commercial League hockey play­
offs stort here Sunday at the Mem­
orial Arena.
Opening game, at 2.00 p.m, will 
sec RutU(n4 battling Firemen ond 
the second Rtume at 3.30 p.m. has 
Juniors playing off ogainst Black 
Bombers.
Results of earlier games follow;
p u r s  LEAGUE : .
■\ ' ■'''jBH«ary"18 ! >
Aces 2. Vies 0.
MIDGET LEAGUE 
lannary 21 
Tigers 0, Grizzlies 4.
Elks 0, BcaWs 1.
BANTAM LEAGUE 
Jannary23 
Canucks 1, Bruins 1.
gedwtogs 4, Maple Leafs 2.lock Howks 2. Canadians 1. Rangers 1, Royals 1.
FEEWEE LEAGUE 
January 23 
Oilors 1, Barons 0.'
' Bears 7, Horncto 2.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sanm atf 24
Juniors 13, Black Bombers 2, 
Rutland 7, Firemen 1.
x io i iT ' i^
When New York Hangers Ice 
their power play of Doug and Mhx 
Bentley, Paul Itonty, Camille 
Henry and Wally Hergesheimer, 
they are employing five  of the
Schedule of games to be played 
Friday and Saturday:
Friday, 7.00 p.m.—G. Brownlee 
vs. Ennis; Hobbs vs. N. Browiilee, 
Doell vs. Ĉ rosby, McCaUgheriy vs. 
Roble.
BViday, 9.00 p.m.—Campbell vs. 
Smith, Pieper vs. Cleland, Clark vs. 
Green, . Newby vs. Meckling.
Saturday, 'f.OO p.m.—Jaques vs. 
DOrroch, Cram vs. Stevenson, Mey­
er vs. Clow, Conklin vs. Moir.
Saturday, 9.00 p.m.—Ullrich vs. 
Dolsen, Bebb vs. Pope, Willis vs. 
Ollerich, Borland vs. Cowley.
fIks defeat
In hard tussle
' (Special to The Courier)
VERNON—Kamloops Elks staved 
off a desperate last-period drive to 
edge Vernon Canadians 5-4 In a 
hard-fought OSHL tussle that mov­
ed them back into third place, one 
point ahead of Kelowna Packers 
and only three points back 6f the 
sagging Conodiona.
£3ks took advantage of loose Ver­
non defensive play to build 1-0 ond 
5-2 period lends before the homo 
team turqcd it on to dominate the 
last frame scoring twice ond com­
ing within an ace of tying it up.
Hal Gordon was again outstand­
ing in too Kamloops net while 
Coach Ken Ullyot sparked his club 
with two goals and an assist. Other 
Elk tallies went to BUI Hrycluk, 
Johnny Milliard onfl Andy Clove- 
chuk. ;i ‘
Art Davison, George Agar,«Blng 
Juckes and Dick Butler scored for 
Canadians, Shota were even at 25- 
25. The win maintained Elk4’ hex 
over Vernon In the new year being 
the fifth Straight over George 
Agar’s crew and third straight on 
Vemon ice.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Kamloops, Mil*' 
Hard (unassisted) 14,51, Pcnoltics:
HOCKEY
M em o ria l A rena  
g ^ G A M E , T IM E  8 .00  p .m .
TONIGHT
KAMLOOPS ELKS vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
This Is'a crucial game!
THREE VALUABLE MYSTERY PRIZES ’ TO THE LUCKY 
. PROGRAMME HOLDERS AT THIS GAME.
Budget term g can be 
arranged fo r hom e 
insnlatiom  A s low  as 
7 .0 0  a  m onth.
j r  W h y  b e  C old?





Storm Sash Storm Doors
Combination Doon
InsulaHon Weatherstrip
In ra lo x li:
wiib Isleiler iHiriiinr Hdiii*
Lifetime guarantee.
AH broBS parts, are SOLID 
BRASS. All bronze ports ore 
SOLID BRONZE. Chromo- 
plating bn bross, nicklo and cop­




For hobbyist or craftsman.
“Beaver” —  “S U r 
. “M a r - ~ “CMmmln«*»
Nil.
Second period—2, Vernon, Davi­
son (MncKny, Miller) .12; .3. Kam­
loops, Hrycluk (Swarbrik) ,40; 4, 
Komloops, Ullyot (Clovechiik) 385; 
5, Vernon, Agar (Juckes, MacKay) 
5,10; 0, Komloops, Clovechuk (Ul- 
ly;ot> 807; 7, Kamloops, Ullyot 
(Clovechuk, Evans) 9.49. PenaUles: 
Harms, Swarbrik. Butler.
Third period—0, Vernon, Juckes 
(Tarpow, Agar) 4.21; 9, Vernon, 
Butler (Davison) 037. Penolties; 
Creighton. '......... ..................... • I ...}y
lightest forwards in the league. The 
combined weight of these five Is 
765 pounds, and the average to 181 
pounds.
THE KSM W IU  BE CLOSED !
AIL DAY !
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1st |
fo r annual gfochtaking.
S ony * — N o  gaUai o r delivcriea on that date. ' ®
I|ieIoinmSaviiiU&.ffit|
K E iL O W N A  and W E 8 T B A N K  -
“ E very th in g ; fo r B iiiiiid liig *' . ®
^  ^  M ead  O ffic e  -  1390 E llin  S t. g
In 'w iW «■ 'î ' nil MMM MU in iS^^nli II
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Greas? cookio shwts. Preheat oven to 3S0* (moderato). 
Mix and sift twico 2 ^  c. onco^ifted pastry flour (or 
2 3 1 c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 2 taps. Magic Bak­
ing I'owder and ^  tap. salt. Cream J4  c, buttsr or mar- 
Karina and gradually bbnd in 1 *̂  c. lightly-packed 
brown cugar; add 2  well-bsatsn eggs'part at o time, 
beating well after each addition; mix in *4 tap. vanilla 
and c. cbopi^  pecans. Add flour mix­
ture to creamed mixture part at a,time, 
combining thoroughly after each addition.
Drop'dough by spoonfuls, well apart, on 
prepa.*ed cookie sljeets; flatten with the 
floured'! inesof a fork. Bake in pre-heated 
oven 1 0 , to 12 minutes. Remove from pan 
immediately. Yield—6  dozen cookies.
* / ^ i w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e






g o o d !
USEFUL H IN T No. 2 0  ^
F an cvr.Q uaJdy -Jioas- . 
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Couple observe golden wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Litster. of 774 
Harvey Avenue, celebrated their 
golden wedding yesterday, when, 
during the afternoon and evening 
they held “open house” for their 
many friepds. ■With them on this 
happy occasion were Mr. Litster's 
two .alsters, -Mrs. J. S. Walker, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. G. H. Musgrove, 
of Hanover, Ontario, both of whom 
arrived In Kelowna last Saturday.
Bfr. litster was born in Palmer­
ston; Ont., on June 9, 1880, son of 
the late Mr. and Mra^James Litster, 
and received his public and high 
school education ih-Klncardine,4>n- 
tario. In 1889 he entered the em­
ployment of the N(?rthem Pacific 
as a telegraph operator and served 
with that line, and with the Cana­
dian Northern, and Canadian Na­
tional railways until his retirement 
ii) 1945. when he.an4 his wife came 
•to Kelowna ’ to live.^; '
Im îis younger days Mr. Litster 
plpyed baseball, football and hoc­
key. and later curled and bowled. 
'Both'he aiid'his wife are members 
of the United Church, and have al­
ways'helped in.'Church : pnd com­
munity work. Mr. Litster is a 
member of the Masonic Lexige. 
MARRIED IN 19M
In .1004 he married Miss Jean 
TTiompson Renwick, of Dromore, 
Ontario, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Henwick, of Durham. Ont. 
Born in 1881, Miss Renwick attend­
ed public school in Dromore and 
high school in Durham, Ont. She- 
has sung in church choirs for over 
fifty years and has been a cheetful 
and faithful worker iil church or­
ganizations and hospital auxiliaries 
wherever she lived. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Litster are ardent g^deners, 
and wherever; they have-fived the 
•grounds surrounding theif home 
have been made a beauty spot.
They have one daughter, IVJrs. 
William Goodwin, of Vermilion, Al­
berta, and a son, James C. Litster, 
of Willowdale, OntaHo. One son, 
Robert Douglas, died in 1946. They, 
also haye. seven grandchilclren ahd 
two great-grandchildren. -Mr. and 
Mrs. Litster like Kelowna and have 
made many friends since their re­
tirement here.
MR. AND MRS. P. C. LITSTER
Club notes
KELOWNA DISTRICT ARX < 
GROUP
Kelowna and District Art Group 
meets e^ery ITiursday evening at 
the .Okmiagan Regional Library.
RlQVAL PURPLE MEETING
Order of the Royal Purple mee- 
ing, 8.00 pjn., Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
USTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Van’t Hoff, 1477 
St. Paul, on Monday, January 31, 
at 8.00 p.m.
HitKer and
VICTORIA VlSrUOR iHOMB t . , 
Nlrs. C. Wagget returned home last 
week-end following several weeks 
spent at the home of her son in Vic­
toria. ■’
ATTENDS ARTISTS CONVEN­
TION . . .  Jean FuUer. of the sdiool 
of dancing, returned home X îesday 
evening from Seattle where she at­
tended a one-day convention of the 
National Association of Dance and 
Affiliated Artists.
h u b p r i s r  m asq uerade  
party  . . . Mrs. E. Knoolhuizen 
was the guest of honor pn her 
birthdiy recently when a host of " 
friends paid a surprise visit. The 
occasion took the form of a mas­
querade party, and games and dane- 
ing were enjoyed by all.
Telegrams of congratulation were 
received from Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Schaefer, Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Schaefer and Debby, ‘Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heinzman, Kam­
loops; Mrs. Knoolhuizen, Sr., Buf­
falo, N.Y., and Mrs. E. Knoolhuizen, 
of Weyburn, Saskatchewan.
* ♦ * • *
QUESTS FROM VERNON . . .
• Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaefer were 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Schaefer, of Vernon.
VISITOR FROM KAMLOOPS . .. 
Mrs. M.' Heinzman, of Kamloops, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
ber ipother, Mrs. E. Schaefpr, Cope­
land Avenue.
* * ,  *
' RETURNED FROM VANCOU­
VER . .  . Mrs. V. S. Fry has return­
ed ,to the city after spending sev­
eral weeks with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 'Hawk- 
shaw, Vancouver.
CALIFORNIA VISITORS HOME 
.;. . Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckland- and 
son, Terry, have returned from _ a 
three-weeks’ holiday in California.
SUMMER AND WINTER CON­
TRAST . . .  Returning home recent­
ly-from Hawaii, where thoy ihdulg* 
ed in' bathing and other summer 
pastimes; and incidentally acquired 
Arthur.Burt is at home recupeir̂  q sun-tari that doubtless is the. envy 
ating after escaping serious injur.̂ ; those enduring the present win- 
ies whan the car he was hailing ap- weather, are Okanagan_ Missira
visit 
curling games
PEACHLAND-Mr. Len TVaut- 
man spent the week-end at home 
prior to returning to Barrlcre, 
B.C. • • •
Ted Tbpham, Jr̂  and Ken Fulks 
accompanied the high school curl­
ing rink to Trail where they took 
part in.the provincial playdowns.
The Peg Whinton rink was suc­
cessful in winping the Crete Shir- 
reff trophy from the Kelowna CJub.
Mrs. Edens rink from Summerland 
has now chaUenged for it  *»• • • '
Mr. C. C. Ilcighway returned 
from Winnipeg January 25.
............. . ......





APPLIANCES *  
ELEOTRIC LTH.
Quick. Eneigy!
ra p D IN O
U1
GONE TO VANCOUVER . . . 
Jack Sutton, son'of Mr. and Mrs'. R. 
F. Sutton, Bankhead, formerly with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been 
transferred to a Vancouver branch.
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—At a recent meet­
ing held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H .. H. Nichols, plans were 
made for the addition of a kitchen 
to be added to the Benvoulin United 
Church.
S  ta b h $ p o o » $  e o r u t t a r t h ;  I  c u p  woOr;
c u p $  R O G E R S '  G O L D E N  S Y R V P ;
1  * n ,  6«tilni w e l l ;  6  m e d iu m  a p p U e ,
§ l i c f d ; I  cup Madbw,ratlin*; I taUMpoon 
t u t o r ;  H iNipooii t o l l ;  H k u p o i m  
ctnnamoM; H (Mwpoon eloni; I  I t a t p o o n  
. hdttr.
Blend comiurch.with pinch of (ait and water: cook in double 
boiler with ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP until thick, about 
20 minute*. Add egg. Place sliced applet in greased baking diih. 
cover with raisin* and sprinkle with sugar which hai been biendea 
with spices. Pour sauce over fruit; dot wjth butter, tnd bake uatil 
applet are tender, about 30 to 40 minutes at 350*F. Serve hot or 
cold with Lemon Sauce or whipped crCam.
For Free Recipe Book; fFrite^




soROPTinnsT c l u b
The Soroptimist Club of Kelowna 
will hold its next meeting on Mon­
day, Feb. 1 at 8D0 p.m. in Hankey’s 
tea room.
Preparations for the ^elowna 
Figure Skating Club’s fifth ice eax  ̂
: nival to be held this month are weR 
in hand. Practically every day m 
the week, hosts of skaters, tiny tots 
and teen-agers are at the Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena going 
through the various numbers.
The ice show will give two per­
formances, one in the afternoon, and 
another.in the evening. There are 
no reserved seats. The largest num­
ber of this year’s carnival will be 
the “Nutcracker Suite” with about 
80 performers taking part. Mice, 
soldiers, flowers, sugar plum fairies, 
Chinese, Russians and a prince and 
princess will be brought to life on 
the icê  .as. the younger skaters ex-
. ELEMENTARY P.-T.A.
• The Eclowna Elementary P.-T.A. 
is sponsoring an address by Dr. J. 
R.. McIntosh, director of education 
at UBC, in the. Junior high auditor- 
itun, Tuesday, February 2, at 8.00 
p.fn. • •
Topic is ’’Examination of Current 
Educational Trends.” The public is.
plied the brakes, skidded into the 
ditch and overtiuned oh him.« * •
The. next-service of the Benvou­
lin United Church will be held next 
Sunday night, January 3L at 7.30 
p.m.
Little Marilyn McFarlane is a 
ppatlent in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
S O f^ L  CREDIT CARD PARTY
First Social Credit Card Party, 
Women’s Institute Hall, February 3, 
8.00 p.m.- Prizes for cribbage, whist 
and bridge and door prize.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Mrs. Dillabough will speak . on 
Home Economics at the February 
meeting of Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute, February 4, at 7.30 p.m., 
in the Institute Hall, Glenn Aven­
ue. Visitors welcome.
M rs, D. Evans 
haads Guides 
A t  East Kelowna
• EAST KELOWNA—The. annual 
meeting of the • Girl Guide commit­
tee was held in the Community 
Hall. President, Mrs. D. Evans, re­
ported ori jh e  work of the commu­
t e  during tlte'year,—She:expressed 
regret at'the illness of Mrs. G. R. 
Rannard,' and hoped she would soon 
be on the rpah to recovery. Mrs. W. 
Hince gave her report of the activi­
ties of ' the Brownie Pack for 1953, 
and thanked the committee for their 
help ,aijd co-operatiqn. Mrs. ‘ D.
residents, Mr. ' and Mrs. J. H. B. 
Browne and iSir. and Mrs. R. D. 
Browhe-Clayton. .
The, foursome fipw CPA from 
Vancouver and return for their 
fortaight holiday.
TORONTO VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Kirby, of Toronto, 
were house guests last week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs- G. Q. Boake, Leon 
Avenue, before the latter left'for 
Vancouver where Mr. and ' Mrs. 
Kirby will Join them 4oday:en route 
for points south. '
DESINATION HONOLULU ; . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Taylor, of the 
Royal Anne Hotel, left earlier this. 
- month to travel by air to Honolulu, 
from which holiday resort they will 
return about the end of the knpnth.
Breakfost can
GOSIIISS!
l u i t t g  s w B i i i  n i n




A concert arranged by the Glen- _
hiblt their training. E e ” cortemiî ĝ Dramatic Group will 1» held ^ a n s was returned president; Mrs.
in the Glenmore School, February A. E. Pollock, secretary; Mrs. W. 
5, at 8.00 p.m.is particularly noteworthy, with the five groups of flowers offering a 
wonderful opportunity for brilli- 
'ance. ■
Thi is Just one of many numbers 
to be performed in this year’s pres­
entation. Other numbers will pro- 
,'vide opportunity for the club’s best 
: skaters to show their ability in tim­
ing, movement, balance and dexter­
ity. Nbri Margaret Mitchell, the 
club professional, > and the costume 
committee headed by Mrs. June 
Onyell, plus many other fiard-work- 
> ing club members, have pooled their 
talents to make >'this year’s produc­
tion better, than ever.
■ The Vernon// Figure Skating Club 
will again hmp with some of their 
best numbem This year, to add to 
the color a//d variety of the* show, 
an attracth«ly designed stage will 
be built, t'ji which tableaux can bo 
posed un.cr powerful lighting.
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN
Local Council of Women meets 
Friday, February 5—for this month 
only—in the Community health 
Centre,-at 8.06 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Church will hold a 
'rummage sale In the Orange Hall, 
February 6, at 2.30 p.m. •
Murrell, treasurer. Committee 
membars are Mri G. Porter, Mrs. 
E, P. Hewlett, Mrs, R. A. Widmeyer.
The president announced there 
will be a -showing of films in the 
Community Hall, Friday, March 12. 




LONDON, Jan,—Among the most 
popular gems being Worn at parties
VALENTINE BRIDGE AND TEA
St. Michael and All Angels Ang- , _ " ----- — ------ -
llcan Guild is holding a Valentine ‘J' Britain are pastel-colored, scml- 
Bridgc.and Tea, Wednesday, Feb- P5fcU>«« stene^plnk topaz, 
ruary 10, at 2.30, 'in the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
. . sea- 
green aquamarines and multi-hucd 
opal.
The fashion was launched
Don't Forgetl
/ >  lake advantage of a the  big baigalmi 
a t





Junior Hospital Auxiliary home­
cooking sale at Bews Appliances, 
Bernord Avenuo, Saturday, Feb­
ruary 13, 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
t
mark the. Queen’s Commonwealth 
tour and the stones are perfect foils 
for the colors announced by the 
British Color CouncUHtor the visit. 
A whqlo range of orticlcs in the 
new colors are displayed in stores 
here.




Kelowna ond District Credit Un ■
ion annual meeting, Orange Hall,,
Friday, February 24, at 8.00 p.m.
W A T 100^
P i l l
P E N T IC T O N
EXCURSION I
B S I  ** RETURN
C c u io d w M  (P a c if ic
A I R L I N B S
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Sponsored by the Kelowna Badminton Club
Entries must be meileil to P.0. Box "X" by 
FDb. 1st with name and telephone number of 
couple competing. Entry, fee is $2.
ors.
'Fho first, Clarence Rose, is a soft 
smoky pink to go with aquama­
rines. These Btopes have aroused a 
great deal of Interest since they 
were the* subject of a Coronation 
gift from the government of Brnzll 
to the Queen. S(stcr-8tone to the 
emerald, the aquamaripc Is o. blend 
of blue and green, It suits most 
womep end hes'been a , favorite 
nmqng Jewelers since ancient times.
Sopphircs, too, and grass-green 
emeralds will also match the now 
rose. Pearls will reflect Us warmth, 
and dlatnonds will give it depth 
and sparkle in the evening.
The Prlnccstt’s second choice Is 
Ambassador Blue, a muted silverjr 
blue that echoes the shimmer of 
the opal. iSome varieties of black-
'mwm
opal are blue by reflected light ond 
would bo a delicate complement to 
the now shade.
Among stones to contrast with 
the new blue Is kpodumcne. hardly 
, known as a scmi-prcclous stone un­
til bluish-pink Slones were discov­
ered in California and given the 
nome of kunzite. Ms lovely gleams 
of Illoc and pink make it one of the 
moat ntlrnctive ond unusual of tlio 
pastel-colored stones.
rrho third color, Royal Blue, de­
parts somewhat' from the pastel 
Uiemo but delicately colored semi­
precious stones would still be ef­
fective worn with i t  Honey-yellow
' ) 'I
WM§s i '- ’.
OF LONDON
A WELL-DRESSED $HAVE...
lather your face from the 
Ysrclley Shaving Bowl. You'll 
hardly feel the razet as it wipes 
off your beard. |1.)0
With COOL SKIN.  . ;
Yaf'diey Shaving lotion closes 
the pores, and makes your face 
fee! comfortable and coo). 
, u , . n a * a ^ .
• • .anaaFINBAPPtARANtX.
Kelowna’s Kaflty 
Miss Canada of 1953 ond foriiMr 
Lady-of-tbe-Leke—who crowned the 
Windsor (OnU centennial queen pt 
the Esstom city test night Itqihy 
is working In Toronto with the of­
fice of, bandicoder Mart Kenny, 
Miss Archibald returned to the 
tourmaline and golden topax would cast the early pari of this month




Btsae the beard itiadow with 
Yardley Invisible Talc Kc^t the 
smooth look hour* longer. |L29
for p eR F iC t OROONIINO1 ' . •*. 1" ' ■ ■ . I ■'
ysrdlejr CyolOgne for Men has 
n fibfrcfhing new fccnt—suited to ' 
the masculine nige. f2X)0
both look fine. So, to<x would pink after spending a brief holiday .wi
T'JSSSlSWlSk’f f l l " ......................................................her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Archibald, 270Dumo Avenue
v m .
Your iRexoU Drug Store
;i'; ,r  r'i .
PA G E FO U R
' /  .' '" <■ TTTfnjn? ' • ' -I ' t*!' i /  Ml, '
1
I
THE K E L O W A  COURIER
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  DIAM OND JUBILEE
CHRISTIAN 
SaENCE SOOETY
Cbnusr BernaM and Bertram St 
Thia Soctety la a branch of The 
M oth er Church, The First 
C h u ^  of C^riat Scientist, in 
Boaton, Masaachuaetta.
SUNDAY. JANBABY 31.1954
Homing Service 11 am. 
-LOVE-
Sunday School—All aeaaiona held 
at 11 o'clock.
Teatimony Meeting, 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will* Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
SjOO to 5A0 pm. 
CBBlSTtAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM








9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
The Children’s Message: 
"How Bears led a Bajah to 
Christ”
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
"DOING THE FATHER'S WILL”
3.30 p.m.—Meeting of the Fire* 
side Group in the church. 
Study: "The Theology of Jesus"
7.15 p.m.—Song Service
7.30 p.m.—Subject:




' Richter Street 
(Next to High School) 
REV. .£. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31,1954
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
 ̂ Bible Class








8  p.m .
' All Welcome
How Christian Science Beala
“YOU CAN MAKE THE 
BIBLE PRACTICAL”
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday. 0.15 pm.
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post Office)
SUNDAY. JANUARY 31,1954
11.00 a.m."—
Morning Worship . 
7.15 p.m .~
Evangelistic Service
Mr. SAM GRETSINGER 
wUI be speaker at both 
services.
RADIO MINISTRY
Lliten to the Good Newa bt the 
Air 'over Radio SlaUon CHOV 
every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at IJ39 pm.
Church building 
exem pt from  taxes
A tax exemption rcnucsl by the 
Ukranlan Greek CSathollo Church of 
, Kelowna waa approved, by City 
Council Monday night, 
r Parish priest Rev. B. M. Han*' 
usheursky asked pjermisslon o f  
council to use' thdr unfinished 
church. bulldln8~4ocatctt at the in* 
tcrscctlon of Coronation Avenue 
and Glenmorc Road—and rwiucstcd
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. & a  Leitch, BJl, BJ). 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan̂  Beadle, MusD, 







and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave..
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CAICHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
85OO am.—Holy Communion — 
(Each Sunday)
11.00 ajh.—(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
*̂ 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays). 
Morning Prayer





Sendees held In 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 








1465 St Paul S t 




Sunday School.... lOKX) a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
ll.<X)a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
'TUESDAY-Home League at 2 





(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada)
BERTRAM ST. 





Everybody ”on the job” 
on timel








WEEK NlOllT ABRVIOEB 




TUNE IN TO CKOV 
Mon. thru' Friday.'9.45 am .
' Saturday, 9.00 ayn.
S t. M ichael and A ll Angels' A iqlicaiT church has made good 
progress during past year, w ith all obfigations being m et
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church observed its Diamond 
Jubilee last evening when the annual parish supper ahd meeting of 
the vestry y^erc held in the parish hall. Over two hundred parishion^ 
ers sat down to supper.
enng
E. M. Carruthers was the gUcst speaker and provided the gath- I t  A l i i
: with some anecdotes and history of the early days when the w y l l l  I I V W
Ok. Centre
Rev. Thomas Greene was the first incumbenl of the newly formed 
parish under Bishop Sillitoe.
The rector. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catcbpole, presided at the meeting 
and presented his report, which 
showed the highest congregational 
totals in the history of the parish, 
and a sizable over*payment of the 
missionary apportionment
Good progress has been made in 
the reduction of the capital debt in* 
curred by the building of the parish 
hall in 1949, and all obligations and 
charges upon the parish have been 
met. Large expenditures for the 
year included the re*roofing of the 
church and extensive repairs to the 
pipe organ. The chairman informed 
the meeting that Rev. R. W. S. 
Brown would be leaving at the be­
ginning of May to take charge of a 
parish, and that his place will be 
taken by Rev. G. A. Stegen, at 
present completing his studies at 
Trinity College, Toronto.
SYNOD DfXEGATES .
Delegates to the synod are: O. St. 
P. Aitkens, W. B. Hughet*Games 
and Major Q. E. Morris; alternates; 
Messrs. N. E. Suddaby, H. G. M. 
Gardner and C. T. Hubbard. The 




OKANAGAN CENTRE-A class 
of 25 members from Oyama. Win­
field, and Okanagan Centre is tak­
ing the St. John’s ambulance course 
at the Centre Community Hall.
.■j Bert Turner is irfistrubtor w ith ' 
thu assistance of Mrs. Turner, with 
„  , V yreekly lessons on Monday evenings.
«ii Mr. Tunwr is ^Iso teAchlrig aall branches of church work were c1bs<i in Kelnwna . 
shown in reports presented to the .
r h n r i M r .  and Mrs. Bryan Cooney and 
Wednesday, wito and Mrs. George-^ovydon .were
the Rev. A. Gordon presiding. . ^  Penticton 'attendiag the Fruit
Officers lor 1954, include: clerk, and Vegetable Workers Union (TL 
Mrs. A. B. Wigglesworth; treasurer, C )i convention. The 'latter couple 
Miss Jeanette Reekie;/ envelope ^turned on Sunday ewtiirig w:hile • 
steward, Mrs. J. Martin;,̂  Sunday rar. and Mrs. Cooney stayed until 
school superintendent, Earl Bach- Monday, 
mann; organist and director, J.
Billyeald. Two additional deacons,
H. Locke and. "W. Greenwood, were 
added to the board.
Reports for the junior groups and 
other organizations were read."
Mrs. J. Martin for the Simday 
school; Mrs. J, Billyeald for BYPU;
Mrs. H. C. Locke for'Mission Band;
Mrs. E. Bergen,for CGIT; Mrs.
'gentlem en Prefer 
Bibndes" comes 
recommended
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” in
R. Cruikshank for Minnie Reekie moviegoing
Circle.
___  __________ _ E.
mill as his warden and K. Rams- Anderson for Jessie BIndiay Ckcle'  ̂ ,
den-Wood elected as people’s Mrs. J. Martin for WMS; BUss Ruth
warden. G. D. Imrle, C.A., was re- Cluness for Fireside Club and Mrs Will Harper is one of the
elected as honorary auditor. - - - - -  « ““u xyus. -----,—
The church committee consists of:
O. St. p. Aitkens, F. G. Eldstrbm,
W. Fletcher, A. W. M. Harrison, C.
M Horner, W W. Hinton, W. B. ________ ..
Hughes-Games, J.. M. Jennens, F. N. membership.
Magee, R. J. Marshall, G. E. Mor- -----
ris. E. R. Pblly, A. E. Walters. Mrs.
T. J. Stephens (W A.) and Mrs. W.
B Hughes-Games (Parish Guild).
In appreciation of their ministry, 
the pastor and Mrs. Gordon were
year.
"It is perfect entertainment-which 
we are so certain you will enjoy to 
. "4U ... . ^llt that W6 Brc callipg special
S ff l church attention to it with thi^hote. The
girls, Jane Russell and Marilyn 
'Monroe, are beautiful and talented; 
the story is gay and humorous; the
Peachland PTA 
meet
songs and dances are appealipg. hil­
arious and exciting by turn; the 
whole production, in lovely color by 
Technicolor, is the peer of any $7,20 
a ticket Broadway show. . If you 
are in the mood for a frivolous good 
PEACHLAND—The regular Jan- time, and your aim is to have, noth- 
of the Peachland mg on. your mind but pleasure, this 
P-TA was held in the M!unicipal is for you. Inasmuch as we, know
concert
GLENMORE .— The Glenmore 
Community Club dramatic group 
^ 1 1  pre^nt its annual concert on ana Mrs k
Friday. February 5, at 8.00 p.m. at • S^gtesis for thi' the Glenmore School. nosiesses lor tne
A varied program is being ar­
ranged with two one-act plays and 
a short concert. “Consolation” is the 
title of one of the plays and iwo 
of the performers in it are Mrs. F.
Hawkey and Mrs. E. Douglas. The 
other play is “The Dummy" and 
Bill Millar and Mrs. Jim Saowsell 
play leading roles. Children at­
tending the Glenmore school will' 
be admitted to the dress rehearsal 
on Thursday afternoon free of 
charge.
The Glenmore P-TA will hold 
their monthly meeting on Monday,
February 1, at 8.(» i>.m. at the Glen- 
more school.
Hall January 20 with a good at­
tendance.
Mi'S. Ayre’s report cn the Okan­
agan Valley Health XJhit’s work for 
the past year was read. The prize 
for attendan.ee went to Miss Sin-
that everyone enjoys a carefree, 
pleasant evening, we are safe in 
recommending that you spend it at 
Gentlemra Prefer Blondes.” 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes” plays 
at the Paramount for the balance of
dairs Smdes 1 and 2 rocm. Mrs. A. -vveek at 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. with 
, ̂ p p  and Mrs. B. Lloyd-Jones were  ̂ matinee at 1.00 p.m. Saturday.
South Kelowna
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Knudson were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Long of Greata 
Ranch. , SOUTH KELOWNA-South Kel-
• * owna Parent-Teacher Association
The Traulman .  and Gturraway held its regular monthly meeting
Sawmill has been forced to shut last week. President. E. Field* waa v 
down due to deep snow and dff- in the chair.  ̂ r
ficulty of cutting logs. it was suggested that the edW'
* * * \  parties held every Wednesday
Mrs. D. C. Cousins returned on should be changed to be held on
Saturday, January 23 from Lee Fridays in future. Everyone pres- 
Oeek where Mr. Cousins is em- en^ agreed. •
ployed. • —
There will be a film showing at 
the Glenmore school at 7.00 p.m. 
on Friday, January 29, sponsored 
by the Glenmore P-TA. Everyone 
is welcome to attend these show­
ing^ as they are excellent enter­
tainment • * * .
■' Yhlrty-two teachers attended the 
rural teachers dinner meeting held 
at the Glenmore school last Thurs­
day. The dinner was convened by 
Mrs. G. M. McTaggart and the food 
was donated and served 
ladles of the P-TA.
Mr. and Mrs T. H. Buttimore of 
Port Neuf, Que., have been the 
house guests of Mr. and Mts. R. J. 
Marshall for the past month. They 
left yesterday for Vancouver to 
visit with other relatives.
Doug Rankin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Iforcy Rankin, left on Monday 
for St, Jeans, Que., where he will 
start his training with the RCAF. 
He has been holidaying at the home 
of his parents for the past ten days
R. Brown wins 
prize in 
Chinchilla show
A Kelowna man, R. H. Brown, has 
won second prize with a young fe­
male chinchilla in- the fpurth an­
nual Chinchilla Show, sponsored by, P-TA Founders Day. 
the B.(i. Mainland brapeh National; The meeting closed at 10.00 p.m, 
by the Chinchilla Breeders Club, held on-Three films were shown and re-
The treasurer’s report was read, 
and showed a balance of $66.73 in 
bank. • .
Mrs. Field gave a report on the 
latest council meeting and also re­
minded members of the Valentine 
dance to be held in the East Kel- 
oWna Hall on February 12, which is 
sponsored by the P-TA District 
Council.
The rent of the Community- Hall 
was fixed at $5.00 to outsiders, $2.50 
to residents of the community, per 
night.
A special meeting will be held in 
February to plan a celebration for
January 23 at the coast.
Over 200 chinchillas were entered 
in the show, 20 in the classification 
in which Mr. Brown’s entry took 
second prize, a blue ribbon .award. 
The animal was adjudged "most 
outstanding in the whole class,” but 
being nervous had sustained a fur 
Injury on the breast, thus being 
deprived of first place.
A male chinchilla was also taken 
to the show but the train was five 
hours late. The class had been
Stores close 
both holidays
Kelowna merchants will close on 
, , „ . „ . Boxing Day* artd Little Boxing Day
u.a 4..V h"**"  ̂ arrival, otherwise next Dccember-January. However,
after passing his medical In Van- the^Chinwagger ranch might have while the decision to close Boxing
chalked up another wln.̂   ̂ Day was almost automatic, the little 
Mr. Brown was told that nWmals- boxing day vote was a different 
hero are a month ahead of chin- matter. Eleven merchants were 
chlllns near the coast, the dry In- opposed to closing but were over- 
terior cllmafo being beneficial to ruled by fifteen in favor, 
breeding, The well-known, semi- Stores will also remain closed on 
retired pharmacist has many inter- Easter Monday as in previous years 
csts an<} has won prizes for his Bee- although two merchants were op- 
linc honey at provincial exhibitions posed to the Idda, when store clos- 
in the past. tng hours for'1054 wore discussed
at the recent Retail Merchants Bu- 
, renu mcctihg.
couver. * * 91 '
Sam Holtcn returned last Thurs­
day to Alberta where ho is employ­
ed. Ho spent the past month with 
his fomily in Bankhead Heights.
Ford Mtarshall returned homo.on 
Tiicsdny after attcndlnjS the B.C. 
Mainland Chinchilla Show at New 
‘Westminster over the week-end.
TRY COUniER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RFBULT8
The cabbage palm tree of the 





Fieldmcn of Diic iJ mUcd ran 
vouch for the fact that the liny 
_ ___ _ Ruddy Duck, one of our roost dls- 
exemption from dty taxea because tlncUve waterfowl. loya about the 
mo»i membeni of hla i»rlsh were largest egga to be found In a /luck
itfibinp'loiyed”
’ The exemption was allowed under 
« tty  bHtow 1019.
‘ Registered owner of the build­
ing |« the Ufcralnlan Catholic Epis- 
copal Corporation of Western Can*
■J
l* 1
I 'tf' :I ‘ ‘ I
ifS f'
'll
nest . , . Bearing official title of 
"Ertsinatura jamalccnsis rubida." 
the Ruddy drake Is very pugnacious 
In defence of iU breeding ‘lerri- 
tory" and Is one of the very few 
male ducks which help with raising 
of family.
GRACE BAPnST CHURCH
RBV. J. B. KORNALBWSKI, Pastor 
\ '■ ' . . 1 - ' , ' 
Opens at a new location on
Sunday, January 31, 1954
10.00 a.m.-—Sunday School
11.00 a,m,—Morning Worship in Cernmn ' -
2.30 pyul—a  Sp e c ia l  En g l ish  s e r v ic e
to which wo invito nil our neighbors ond friends.
7.00 p.m.—Evening Worship in German.
Rev. W. SUnKalin ol Winnipeg will be ibe gniwi speaker 
•Inll wfvkfs.




e i  F u m e r t o n ' s
TH U R SM V -  n iD A Y  -  SATURDAY
4 ^  C andf ^  a ll SUUdfteH!
-Wondcrbil savings in Top Quality Fashions!
SAVE UP TO 25% in MISSES* and CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES—In beautiful tailored styles. Just what the 




Wools, crepes, taffetas—all new season’s dresses. 
Reg. to 17.95 Reg. to 10.95
5ak Price 5ale Price 5ale Price 
9.95 6.95 4.95
WOMEN' H0US| 5LIPPERS
Soft , soles, leather soles in a good assortment 
of styles and colbrs. SALE PRICE................. 1.95
CLEARANCE LADIE5' 5H0ES
.'Including pumps,'oxfords,^t^^^ straps. SO pairs.
, Your chb^,'pair .... .............................................. 3 .9 5
BIG CLEARANCE CHILDREN'5 5HOE5 
: Strap Styles, . . . One tow Price
Bn early, for .thin—the price is very for such fine quality shoes. Brown oxfords with 
' .stf̂ ong leather,uppers, and Neolite soles—make good, footwear for school. The brown two- 
strap .styles, go. to school and out on Sundays, too. And there are some red strap shoes in 
..the gironp' yoUng girls will.like for parties. Sizes 8^; to 12, 12^ to 3. Widths (̂ . Q QC 
, D, E; ebliectively.' AlLsiies, broken lines. Clearance Price, pal̂  ...................................... .
((
D E P A R T M E N T  STO R E
V her e Cash e a t s C  r e d i t ’*
City stops
v.% * > ’I
freshments were served by Mrs. 




I r»rki/o I Yi/tj -SI . . --Central Press CanadianLQQIW LIKE a vigilante nieeting m a sheriffs office i.s something new for tno city
niton, Ont. Shotgun experts assembled there for instructions on the starllnc shoot
t h e ' n t V  e m m e i l l r t r c  . u r h ie k  */u«lr n tn  In  ___ ____ .
the
organized by the; city cpuncillprs, whicji took pla cc in Gore park. After 150 shotguns biasted^awav 
at a givep signal, about 5,000 $tarllngs were dead. Many citizens protested the shoot as inhumane I 
but others, who Werp in the habit of wcafipfe paper protection for theif hats, were cheering for more 
^ o o ts  to reduce the estimated bird population of 2,000,000 to a more reasonable number.
marw.inr7i'«r.irta,Tg-.Tarj |
views
So much of life 
Is wasted in a 
most neglected 
way,
When so many deeds 
of kindness wo . 
could render or 
display,
A hand upon the 
shoulder, .kind 
words, that wo 
can bring,





O tM IT IlA B  
i^ U N K ly n ils ,
DIRECTORS
(ARTttfni R, CLARKB)
Special awords for these events are 
being planned, so that these actlvi- 




i H S a t u i / f i
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster 
SECOND KELOWNA WOLF 
, . OUD'PACK
This new pack will start on Feb­
ruary 1,. which will be this comthg 
Monday!, The meetings Will start at 
0,30 and will be over at 7J0 p.m.
Tbo Pock will meet at the Kelowna 
Scout Hall and will be under the 
leadership of C. A. Perry. Any 
boys wishing'to join this pack 
should attend the first meeting,
SCOUTING MiBRita 
The following boys passed profici­
ency badges during'the past week.
Clifford ' Bcddll, Jiandyman and 
laundryrnan. Eddy Martin, artist.
Bob fhomson, musician and artist.
All tliese boy  ̂ are membern of the 
First’ Kelowna Boy Scout Troop. 
tCOMINO EVENTS 
Plons arc being made to hold a 
district - Wolf -Cub field day this 
spring, This will be the'first time 
that on event such os this has eVer 
^cn held, in the Central Okanagan, 
ilaroldt Willett,: Chibmastcr of Uic 
Flwt Dlenmdre ;WdIf Cub Pack ta in 
charge of orrongements. ,
> A Boy- Scoiit District Camporce 
will be another first-for the Central 
Okanagan and will bO, held Just af­
ter Easter. Scoutmaster. Jan, Dunlop, 
of the' First OkAnagsp Mission - r  
Troop, ta making orrangements and 
will be camp-chief of the camp.
DttlOIIT FUTURE
OUfeLpH, Ont.-Tbo population 
of southern Ontario, now obout 3,- 
750,000, sboiild double itself In the 
next 14 years,‘said Prof, E, O, Plova, 
geography* expert at the University 
of Western' Ontario, in an address 
hero. Ifo said the Kitchener-Water­
loo, Guelph and Galt district Is “a 
great inauntrlal area In iho nMik* 
ing." , . ,
b  Many Heart’s
Tinted lenses In cyeglossse hove 
been used since the lOth century,
ABIDING PEACE
D A T S  
F U N E R A L  
S E R V IC E
LTD.
1665 Ellia S t  D ial 2204
\
'S' V I j, \t '-M ‘'|U 'V t
A “ If
«nmsbA7, lAiitfAftir u . m THE RELOWKA COURIER
............... ‘ ^ ' ■' "—r
PAGE FIVE
■»«
EM BROBNCY  
P H O N E  N U M BER S
COURIER COURTESY
PoUco______ Dial 331
Hospital ______  Dial
Fire H all_______ .Dial 115
Ambulance __ Dial 2706
KEDICAL DniCTORY 
SERVICE
If enabto to c«Btael a io e lit  
dial m s
D R U G  STO R ES O PEN  
SUNDAY 
400 to B.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
TAO to 8JM p A
CLASSIFIED ADVERXISINO 
RATES
U  pet- word per Iniertion, minimum 
U  #ordi. <
20% dlicount for 8 or more insef* 
. tlOQs without change. 




W# per column Inch.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
tor each bOling.
FOR RENT
FOR BENT-3-ROOM FURNISHED 
lube available in a few days. 
Fhone^OlO. . , . 49-lp
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room, 
Utdien fscilitiea Apply Mrs. Craze, 
842 Budiland Ave.
History of British Empire Games 
dates back to Coronation in 19lt
N IC E  UGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Apply 1874 Ethel Street 
' 49-3T-P
H ELP WANTED
WANTED^WOMAN FOR AUTO 
court Year roimd work. Good 
wages. Write Bog 2328 for appoint­
ment stating wages and age.
49-3c
SUITE FOR TWO, PRIVATE fadU- 
t ie i furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 3910. 44-tfc
FOR RENT—2 BEDROOM FUR­
NISHED house near schools,
The history of the British Empire and Commonwealth Games dates 
4S-3TC ‘ back to the date of the Coronation of King George the Fifth, in 1911.
In connection with the coronation, special celebrations were held, 
including one known as the Festival of Empire, at the Crystal Palace 
Grounds. One of the features of this program was an Inter-Empire 
sports meeting, and invitations were sent to Canada, Australia and 
l^uth Africa. The program consisted of traok and field athletics, box­
ing, swimming and wrestling events, and a trophy, presented by the 
Earl of Lonsdale, was won by the Canadian'team.
Nothing very much happened,’ however, until 1928, when teams from 
the widely-scattered countries of the Empire gathered at Amsterdam 
for the Olympic Games.-* The friendliness between the Empire athleteschurches and stores. Would prefer . .
to rent furnished, but would con- .shown here strengthened the feeling that Empire Games should be held, 
slder unfurnished. Phone 8319.
080Y 008 CUSTOMS BOURSt 
Ctoadlan and American Custom* 
24-hour sovlce.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED Furni­




rULLy rumnsHED SLEEPraa 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly; - Reasonable rates. Phone 
a iA  37-tfc
Kelowna Courier
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-ACCOUN­
TANT desires position with local 




Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of fural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following Is a list 
of Courier representatives in toe 
surrounding district:
BenvouUn. Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
'.'7132. .
£airt Kelowna, Mn,'W, Hince, 6399. 
ZUison, Mrs. Cliff-.Ctements, 610W.
glenmiore, Mrs. R.: M. Brown, 6S85. kanagan Cei^re, Mrs. P. W. Fix- ton. ' ; N .
Okanagan Misrion,- Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs. 6450.
peacbland. Mrs. C. O. 'Wblnton. 458;
Mrs. Mary E. Smith.
Rutland. Mrs. -A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South itelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412. ^
Westbahk, l^rs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396: R. E. Springer, 5506.
Wilson Landing. Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs; A. T. Kob^asbl. 
2500.
MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME spare 
time for steady hourly work. PhonO 
6992. 49-3T-C
IN  MEMORIAM
in which amateur athletes should meet and compete.
In view of Canada’s victory at the 
1911 coronation, it was appropriate 
that it should have been mainly 
through the initiative of a Canadian.
M. M. Robinson, manager of the 
track and field section of the Cana­
dian Olympic team. that toe Empire 
Games took definite shape. ; They 
were ■ revived then at Hamilton,
Ontario, in 1930.
Support .was forthcoming from 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, with 
the result that strong teams were 
sent to Hamilton. Teams also went 
to Hamilton from Australia, Ber̂
scene of annual 
Burns' dinner





Me &  M e's
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior S t. Vancouver, B.C. muS"‘“S ‘sh“G ulanr‘Ne^ou^^^ ĥe United Church Hall at
Phone PAcific 6357. 3.tfg
Kelowna will honor toe memory 
of the inunortal bard, Robert 
Burns, tomorrow night with a din-
Thesc two men in a life raft are not really looking for curb 
service in summer resort area -of GuerneviUe, Cal. A heavy winter 
storm sent the waters of the river to as high as 10 feet above flood 
stagejn spots, inundating .Guemeville, l^oto shows them scouting 
the area for persons stranded by the floods. ■
G E T
TH E
B E $ r
SIM
IN LOVING' MEMORY of Mother. 
Barbara Ennis, who passed away 
January 24th, 1953, and Dad, David 
Ennis, who passed away August 4th. 
1937. ‘i
God took them home, it was' His 
. will, '
But .Within our hearts they liveth 
still.
—Ever remembered by .th4ir loving 
family. ' ' -49-lc
c a r s  a n d  t r u c k s
land. New Zealand and South A|^- 
ca, and the events included track 
and field, bowling, boxing, rowing, 
swimming and wrestling.
No aggregate totals are kept, butFOB THAT BETTER GUARAN­
TEED ? USED CAR see Victory it is interesting to note that Eng 
Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phone land captured a majority of awards.
Ped£KATION FORMED
FOR SALE-1948 MORRIS TEN, 4- 
door s4dan. Good condition through­
out. $^5.00 cash. Phone 7047.
48-t££
The Hamilton Games were ex­
tremely successful from every point 
of view. During the games, it was 
decided that sii^ar games should 
be held every , four years, and that
6.16 p.m., under the auspices of the 
Men’s A.O.T.S, Club.
Proceeds for the third annual 
dinner will go to church welfare 
activities.
T h e  address of welcome will be 
given, by AOT5 president Harry 
Mitchell and Rev. R. S. Letich will 
pronounce the Selkirk Grace.
A program of Scottish entertain­
ment will follow the dinner.
Nearly two centures—195 years 
to be exact—have passed since 





An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St., Kielowna. by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
CARD OF THANKS *®37 CHEV. DELUTOE coupe—  ̂ British Empire Games Federation biggin” on his father’s farm near
C O U B IB B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
I WISH SpfCERELY TD THANK 
friends for ̂ pieir kind expressions 
of sympat^.' and for the beautiful 
floral offerings in my recenb be­
reavement-ih.losing my dear Hiu- 
ban. John Husness. Spectol thanks 
to Dr. J.- H. kSoir, the nurses :ond 
staff at the fOilowna General Hos­





condition. Phone 2885 or 
' 43-tfc
QUICK WINTER STARTING — 
longer, motoe life—anti-friction 
BARDAHL . Increases* oil film 
strength ten times. 29-tfc
should be formed.
In 1934 the games were held in 
London and in 1938 they went to 
Sydney, Australia. The games were 
suspended during the war, and this 
year, of course, they are being hdd 
in Vancouver.
The games are open to any mem-
Ayr in Scotland.
Births
1948 TOOGE 5 - PASSENGER ber of toe constituent parts of toe 
c^pe, folly equipped, good condi- British Commonwealth of Nations. 
ivvV., accepted. Each contestant must be a British





This eotohui li  pabllahed by Ih*  
Coorier, as * sernce to tbe com- 
■naltjr h i :S ii.d r« i .to> ellmfiwf.- 
• v s r li^ litt 41 ssMthiK’dalMi '>  t  
Thondsy, January 28 
. OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pjn.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, January 29 
Third Annual Burns Night 
Supper, AOTS Club.
Uidted Church Hall, 6.00 p.m.
Monday. Febrnary .l . 
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue HaU.
8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 3
Benefit co n c^  Anglican 
Church Pariah Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, Febniafy 4  
OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m ., *
Friday, Felnruary 5
Kinsmen' Club, Royal Anne. 
680 pjtn.
> 8ataiday, FelK 8 
Minor, Hockey Jamboree, 
Memorial Arena, 780 pjn. 
ineaday, Fehrvary 8
Gyro Club, Royal. Anne, 
p.m,
iVednCsday, February 19 
St: Michael bridge 4nd too.
2.30 p.m. ‘
FIRST J30C1AL CREDIT CARD 
Party'-’Wcunen'a Institute Hall, Feb. 
3, 8.00 pjn. Crlbbage, whist, bridge. 
I^izes for each. Lunch and dahe- 
ig to fqyow..  Permanent' wave
subject, .and either born in one of 
the constituent parts of the Com­
monwealth of Nations, or resident 
therein for at least six months 
prior to toe games.
No athlete may compete for one 
FOR ^LE>—2M TONS BALED Al- country, and then, at future games, 
falfa-mixture hay. 1J4 Iriiles^ st represent another country.
DR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
___  Road-; Good .roads.
, prtofe. tof..Mre, W t o n , B . C .  
Shop, 2974 Penaozi,
of Lumbjr .dn the Creighton'Vall^ And anyone having been classi- _________
Apply J. Pat- fied as h professional qt any time, Redmond, l i^  Laurier Av-
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BUTTTCCI: To MT. and Mrs. 
Emedio Butticci, 774 Morrison Av.- 
enue, Kelowna, January 25, a son.
DILLON: To Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Dillon, R.R. 3, Kelowna, Janu­
ary 26, a son.
MONTEITH: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Monteito, 486 Cadder Av­
enue, January 26, a daughter.
RlTCHtE: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ritchie, 748 Bernard Avenue, Janu­
ary 27, a son.
REDMOND: To Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
4 9 ^ / intohy sport,-'rannot emnpete in toe enue,'January-27,'a dauber.
48r3e TOR a to -O O T  MAN’S
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. MiUns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
3̂ speed), one-woman’s bicycle, kit- 
riien suite of table, four chairs and 
china cabinet Phone 6150 evenings.
48-2C
PERSONAL
YOUNG MILK COW, FRESHENED 
January. 6th, gentle, good .milker,
T.B. hnd' Bangs tested. Cow and op ^ ng ceremonies.
— —  be bigger 
than any ever held. Whereas in 
1950, 13 countries competed in the 
New Zealand show, at least 23 will 
be on Hand in Vancouver. It is 
quite possible that the number of 
countries will reach 25 before toe
VANS LEAVING FEB. 1ST FOR 
Trail, Nelson, Lethbridge, Calgaiy, 
and Edmonton. Anyone desirous of 
shipping household goods to ‘ dr 
from-Kootenay and Prairie points 
phonC’ Chapmans, 2928. 49-^
calf,-$150.00. Box 74, Peachland.
: 48-3p
SAWDUST — DRY COARSE FIR 
sawdust Phone V. Welder, 2712.
C 43-7C
OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES
^ t t lN G  READING PACTS that 
will amaze ybu, hold you «PeH*- 
bound. Here it Is . . .  toe all-seatoil S S  r
best seller “OGOPOQO. His story” ^  Burae Ave.
. . M pages, 6 colorŝ . 5.000 words, 
xompiete with envelope ready for 




OSHL Trail >at Keloitoia,
witness, accounts, yes, names of 
peopto Irom all over the Okanagan,
who avow th at, Ogopogo .exists! ____ ^
Read Itl-Smlle If you llke. hut tlto '^ ovcL E  SHOP, 
names of accredited oye-witnesses 
are here. Get your copy at; l̂ pdr- 
rier’s. Okanagan Stationers, Brdwh’s 
Gant’s, Physicians', McGill 8c WU- 
llts .’ . 45-ttnf
C iM  BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete , stock of parts and acces- 
kdries and‘goqd repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU’s! Dial 2107 




Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
. Friday, February 18 







BPO Blka, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 18 
Annual General Ideating Kel­
owna and District Rod and Gun 
Club, Tuesday, Fetsruary lO, 
7.30 p.m. In too Orange Hall.
' iTburaifiiFt-^  ̂ 'll
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowna.
8.00 p.«ni.'
Friday, February I I
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 680 ]^m.
PBALBBS IN ALL TYPES OP 
died equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope;' pipe and, fittings: chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
BUSINESS PERSONAL Metata J td . 250 ^tor,
^  “ ^  Phone Paclflcv6357. 3-tfcver̂  B.C.
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your Itom Canada’s olderi
YOU NEED A SARDIS Nurseries 
Catalogue as a guide to fair prices
m S  S X  B.O.P. Leshorn, breedSardli N u reerleA ^ ^ A  -
The presence of so many different 
nations, from every corner of the 
world, is, of course, creating tre­
mendous enthusiasm throughout the 
Dominion. And the 1954 Games 
will be honored too, by the pres­
ence of His Royal Hi^ness, the 
Duke of Edinburgh. His Highness 
will spend several days in Vancou­
ver, attending the competitions at 
the various , venues.
A large committee under the 
general chairmanship of Stanley 
V. Smith.’ and toe ^neral man­
agership of Blair M. Clerk, has 
been working , night and day for 
more thaq, q year getting Vancou­
ver ready for toe affair.
LARGE INVESTMENT
By the time: the games begto. 
more than two million dollars will 
have been invested in a new sta­
dium, cycle track and swimming 
pool.
Majority of tl;e athletes will be 
housed at Acadia Camp at toe Uni­




Start of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club’s contract bridge toiunament 
has been extended to Februay 3.
Entries must be mailed to P.O. 
Box X by February 1, enclosing a 
$2 fee and the name and telephone 
number of toe Oouple who. wish to 
ente;f;
Ea0h team .will be given the name 
of its opponents and one week in 
whicb to play Off the round—if the 
round is not played Within toe week 
toe:,entrants will be automatically
LADIES’ GOLF LEAGUE 
BOWLADROME 
January 26
• Tees , (0)—Downton. 551, McClel­
land 361, F. Evans 239, Ball 382, 
Caley 483; 580, 644, 792—2,016,
Eagles (4)—McGill .409, Shaw 513, 
Barker 416, Shilvock 433, Brown . 
402. ,
Pars (O)-^e Pfyffer. 397, Popham 
237, Gordon 294, Wicken 411, Clark 
176, Fray-223; 549, 668, 665—1,882.
Drivers (4)—Walrod 447, Buck- 
land 525, Roadhouse 501, McLen­
nan 425, DeMara 425; 727, 827, 769 
—2823.
■Fairways (3)—Stewart 341, Thom­
as 190, LeVasser 491, Jackson 426, 
Holmes 254, Oliver 271; 701, 753, 621 
—1 , 9 7 3 . - • / ’ ■ . V,.-"
Birdies (D—Hinton 520, Ker 421, 
McLean 350, Godfrey 346, Duggan 
220, Beairsto 235; 685, 622 745—
2,092. .. . . . .
- MEN’S COMMERCIAL FIVE-PIN 
'.Hiitland Cubs (4)—M. Koga 705, 
S. Koga 545, B. Kitaura 639, J. Kit- 
aura 730; Mits Koga 597; 925, 1,123, 
1,168—3,216.
Keli Bad. and Batt. .(0)—Kenyon 
585, Bifford 577, Heide 559, Faulk­
ner 489, L.S. 497; 880. I,ll4, 992— 
2 9^
KYBA (D—koyanagl 703, Suzuki 
642, T. Tamagi 574, Taneniura 499, 
Tahara 685; 971, 1,090. 1.042-8,103.
Cascade (3)—B. Smith 5$2, W. 
Smith 719, Schneider 501, Baulkham 
440, Kowalchuk 6l3; 995, 1,074, 1,092 
-3,161.
. CNR (3)—Hilton' 311, Runzer 602, 
MacDonald 658, Waldron 705, Kelly 
296, Taylor, 411; 912, 989, l.OM—2,983.
k y . Chiefs (D—Ito 620, Gauley Jr 
590, Schaffer .473, Melnichuk 456, 
L.S. îl3; 865, 1,027, 913—2,780.
Ind. Electric (4)—Thompson 476, 
Adkins 618, Noyfachin 486, BtoWn 
615, Anderson 642; 851, 1,094, 892— 
2,837,
Machine Shop 8 8̂,




■$4-60 per year, 
Canada ^
$3.00 per ytor 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year-
U1
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offlice Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. Mia«LEAN. Publisher
WATERFOWL SPEED
Observations over the years by 
Ducks Unlimited fieldmeh and 
many other agencies indicate that 
speed of waterfowl is as difficult to 
ascertain as a woman’s age. Re­
corded i instances of waterfowl in 
flight being paced by aircraft show 
canvasback doing 72 mph. Pintail 
65, Canada Goose and Mallard, each
U l
‘ 3^  ̂ ecprdqd Thll advertisement is nottsublished
** ' ' : . or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
u




A couple losing toe first round
ill! be' Placed in toe consolation BlUdell 577, McIntyre 464, Armen-will ! e ' place  i  toe co solatio  
ranks. ' Prizes will be presented to 
toe winning couple and also to toe 
team winning the consolation round. 
Teams may be male, female or 
mixed. ■
Contestants are asked to caixy 
with them contract- bridge score
Canal, near Chilliwack and Abbots­
ford, and toe rowers will be put up 
at a special camp near toe site of 
their events. *
It is expected that the first of the 
700 competitors will arrive in the 
city two weeks prior to July 30.
vcioping, priming ana enlarging, ...They are coming by every means Of




FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de- PROPERTY FOR SALE 
, nt  d o lh .
rowing will be held at toe Vedder official scorln^rules.
“ - Rules are as follows; Three rub-
heirs played; one bids must be play- 
cid; quick rubber (two straight 
games) 700, slow rubber, 500, 
Winning couples are asked to 
phone the results to 4120.
631 Harvey Ave,
STORAGE 8PECIALISTBI 
Entrust your valuables to . our care. 
Chino — Furniture — Ahtlque$ 
etc. All demotoed and treated with 
care. Dial 8028 tor further infolrm- 
atlon. . D. CAPMAN CO. LTD. 
309 Lawrence Ave., Kelowtta.
M<T-tfo-c
87-T-tfc ABLE, three bedroom house. One 
toile from centre of kelownS. 
Phone 3833. 49-lc
VEhY ATTRACTIVE FOUR-ROOM 
bungalow in first-class condltiom 
South side and early possession.
Price reduced to $7R00. This is less' many of these will be the
than cost of toe building.
Between how and early July, each 
of toe nations competing will be 
riaging their Individual trials. 
From scores of athletes trying to 
make the trip, only a few will suc­
ceed. But the 700 who do succeed 
will certainly be too cream of the 
Comhtonwealth athletic crop, and
best fq
MOST PLAYERS
’The Chicago Black HaWks have 
used more players in NHL games 
this season than any other team. 
In gaihcs up tq Jhnuhry 23, the 
Hawks used no lest than 27 dif­
ferent phiyers—three bf them goal­
keepers. Boston’s batUlqg Bruins 
have Used toe least number of play­
ers. The Bruins have iced a total of 
10 different players this season.
eau 372, L.S. 465; 827, ,051, 8S9t-2,666.
Oak, Barbers (4)—Rabone 675, 
Dewhurat 476, Baieh.567, Oenis 470, 
Tdrner 666; 936, 063, 929—2,848.
Team No. 14 (0)—E. J. Rabone 
570, Mosdell 572, Favell 655; 693, 
634, 579-1,809.
' Sutton’s (4)—Arthur 431, Fiest 
657, Sutton .619, LeVasser 396, 
Spence 421; 927, 037, 970-2,834.
Occidental (O'—Roberts 532, Por- 
co 550, Hrischuk 418, Koenig 401, 
Jessop 454; 871, 732; 818—2,421.
Copp’s (D—by default—Merriam 
568, Hitch 504, Oral 607, Would 625, 
Pearson 600; 810, 1,010, 806—2,704.
IX m  FORGET
We are always ready to buy at market prices
C a n a d i a i i  
P o s t a g e  S t a m p s
Either on original envelope (before 1890) oq in albums, collections 
or accumulations. Although the prices of foreign stamps have 
slumped considerably, U.S., Newfoundland and British Colonial 
and some-other countries arc still popular. . <
Write or phone us a description of what you have or send by 
insured or registered mail. i
' ■  ̂ ' % I
O.K. Used Furniture Store
230 BERNARD AVE. PHONE M25
SPB
r iN K E V ’S iPhoite
•1 ,
Kinei
M amniy.;!lNli^^ tS  ̂
itettoa Yacht Club. 8.00 pjm.
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
creta ytork. John Fehwlclc. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mls- 
ilon, FREE catlmateo, Q7-tfo
the world at their particular sports.
Gyro ClulH Royal Anne,
AIB p.m.
OSHL, Vernon at Kelowna, 
aoo pm.
RNA. a c .
'-Tirataday. l^flNteanr M/.- 
Llong, Royal Ahne, 8.IB p m  
OSHL, Kamloona a t Kelowna. 
AOO pm. V.
^  y ^ y ,  ^iMWa»F’,M ’ 
Burinen and Prqfcttional 
w ‘̂ « "iC lu V » .O 0  pm . 
SatatdaK VM i^^
S - A « W * S
Sawfiling.. gumming,. recutttng
Chain saws , sharpened. Lawn-
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop phone 3731. 764 Cawaton
Avp ' - I , ■ W-tto
WELL CONSpniUCTEb LAR^E 
bungalow with oak floors, full bqse- 
ment and furnace: One complete 
folte In basement, Immediate pos- 
aessloh: Prlte $8,770, some tonns.
BULLDOZma . TOP 
aand and gravet 
1021 SUrilng
SOIL, FILL 
J. W. Bqd- 
Dtal
HEL^ABtE PROSPECT 
Steady-Income and $2,000 cash and 
$80 per month to buy four- or flvo- 
TOom house with basement and fur-
W'M ' '  ' ’■ " “ “ '■ '  '
: lIAT-TjillCRS
^Seven “hat teteka", had been rack­
ed up In the National Hockey 
Uogue games played upi-to the 
morning pt Januaiy 23. Maurice 
Canadiei
Intern location. What have
Richard of ns accounted 
WITH a ** Others are Bert QIm«
h and tecad, Canadiens; Calum MncKay, 
Canadiens; Ken Mbsdell, Canadiens;
S Tbppazzlnt Boston; and Ed ord, Boston.
30-tfe
SAW FILING. GUMMING, RE-aa-M TO ww ■: u . os aTÔwpii TOWa■ - ̂ * TOI fTOrôwaTOTOeTOw a ■ ■
\ * -I*!
.',1-




'PO R TU N ItlB S
IWO-YEAM MAN 
Ike Hildebrand, 20-ycar-old rook­
ie Yorward. started ovt .the season 
with New York Rangers, later ,was 
sent to Vancouver Canucks of the
(Killji-
aoo p m ., :
W e im te iiK li^  I -
Blood Donor CUnte, UMted 
ChurahHaU,^
’tbuM ikK  Vitetek 4 ,
Blood Donor CUttte. United 
Ctourch-Hall.




MOTOR nSPAHt SSnVICB-Com- 
Dlala Hiatotemmea asralcik. Slaetrie- tor-aafn,' Riaailn ol
i w * *  i « t
m  U «niM -A ninH (:T O I'(n*i’:j<
' ' ‘ ' i ' " •AHi,<.i,;i«iAW.imiiimii<inii >aiiiWi»aw4«iAwimii)m» iir
W irl^  far Iwteb ^
lEPOT COFFEE COUNTER 
H Uh f present owitor
47 l̂te
the
Iks. He is the only plsyer In 
N H L'to itoifottn for two dlf- 
n t teams this season.
TOteiga.
MfGRAlfON 
It* a fact that waterfowl raised on 
UnUmtted pi
N. BjC;—North 'Okana«m to do, ftequently mli
i4raUb'-i«|MiM’tod><^Mrte>>Roelqi^‘<'M^
rojects in Alher- 
ilgrato acrosq the
 ̂ en route to the
Of $8 dUtorent 'species during the Paeltio Coast. D.uCks Unlimited Ob- 
annual census of the Oksnagan servers have often seen migration 
furea., Most numerous were Bohem- ducka spanning Uie<peaks at.alti- 
teitl wanwingA totalling l , t $ l , tudes in excesa of itKOOO feet.
r4o-Wesr Storii
FOR SAU
1953 (umovor $35,000. Rent $125.00, lease available. Wages 
(two girls) $250.00 per month.
iTacticolly all cash business. This store has ’excellent lines..
Full Price Approx. $20,600.00
(depending on, inventory)
Charles P . Gaddes Real Estate
268 BemonS A venue q ia l 3227
Sure a good welcome
.BUCHANAN'S
f i t ^ a W H I T E
, JEQTCH W HISKY




JnilRA guglMMiMi S Cel 'I^
DIstIliecI, Rlonded und BolHod In Scbtlond
T his advertisem ent â not, published or diaplayed by the U quoy  
Control Board o f by th e Government of ttrU bii (Columbia.
fi' A' V I "M/ ',111
‘ i- il , ■ . 'if, i',' - V V
‘ > I' ' ‘ , ' i f '
ll'M',’ - 'V < y i f  I’ •“ ' f'j'
J' ■ Mt
I ' ' ' ,  * j (I,,- .if • I -
I . , ' ! ' ; ‘ ' I!. '• I ' .̂ 1 , , , '7,t, ' 7/
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One out of every five adult Am* 
cricans cama a Uvibg in the food 
industry,* and one of every four 
plants is used for food p r o c e ss .
Capture major trophies
A fairy story- 
1954 model
iM u lM
Once upon a time there were two 
princesses because their father was 
a king. Now. the young sister was 
a swell looker and did she ever 
get the wolf-calls and what-ho 
whistles when she hoofedit down 
Bernard Avo. But she was a bad- 
tempered wench and very selfish 
and delighted in making disparag­
ing riemarks about her older slstey, 
who was somew'hat awkward, a bit 
fattish and had the kind of skin 
you don’t like to touch. . <We think 
she had a slight touch of halitosis, 
too.)
But' their mother, who was a 
queen, was no dope and knew 
most of the answers. So she called 
her daughter out on the back porch 
and said, “Older daughter, starting 
today you will rake the leaves*and 
attend to Uie rock garden as a re­
ducing exercise and because 1 can’t 
get your father to do it—you will 
lay off the fudge and the two Inch
/t
Funeral fo r local 
woman w ill be 
held in Kamioo|».
Funeral services will' be held at 
Kamloops tornwrow for Mrs. Tol 
line Berg, who died here at her 
residence. 646 Glenwood Avenue, 
last Monday at the age of 77.
Bom in Trondheim, Norway, Mrs. 
Berg came to Canada with her hus­
band from Wisconsin, settling at 
Loreburn, Sask., where they pion­
eered. Mr. and Blrs. Berg moved 
to Kamloops 23 years ago and Mrs. 
Berg, at the death of her husband 
in 1949, moved here.
She is survived by two sons, Mil- 
ton, Loreburn, and Bernard at 
Klemtu, B.C.; two daughters, Mrs. 
R. Reedman, Regina and Mrs. C. 
Mayhew, Kamloops, and two 
grandsons. •
Day’s Funeral Home is in charge 
qt arrangements.
C lu b  lic e n c e  p o s s ib il it y  
d is c u s s e d  b y  la r g e  g r o u p  
a t  a n n u a l y a c h t  c lu b  m e e t
City council renews 
contract w ith  RCMP
agreed that they would prefer ttw . 
shorter period, which would theni 
call for further renewal. J
Possibility of securing a club license under new provincial 
liquor legislation was discussed during the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Yacht Qub Tuesday n i^ t.
Negotiations with the government 
are being undertaken in connection
City, council decided Monday 
night to renew a contract w'ith the 
RCMP unUl May 31.
The contract calls for payment of 
$2,000 per man per annum for the 
12-man detachment here.
Aid. R. F. Parkinson said he. was 
in favor of the contract running 
through December 31 but aldermen
P E N T I C T O N
EXCURSION I  n g g
1 3  •  RETURN 
C oM xuU oM  P a c i f e
[ A t R L t N E S
An East Kelowna orchardist, George Porter (left) proudly 
lwck"cmon'3nJue Jie the Buckcrfield Trophy, the top award for exhibiting the
was a swell cook), you ,wiiii gargle best display of apples at the Arinstrong Exhibition.''Presentation
was officially made at last week’s BCHFGA convention. Mr. Porter 
is connected with the Keloka Orchards, and this is the first, time 
he has entered an open competition.
A 16-ycar-old West Summerland youth, Bill Ward received 
the J. R. J. Stirling trophy for topping all exhibitors in the classifi­
cation open to sons of fruit growers. The .trophy is in memory 
the late “Jock” Stirling, of East Kelowna, a foriner, president of the
with Listerine each morning and 
take Wampoles Magnolax at night, 
you will use Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
Beauty. Mask and Special Skin 
Cream, Breck Shampoo. Max Factor 
Pan Stick, Revelon Lip-stick and 
Nail Polish, and Blue Jay Com Plas­
ters." “
And so she did, and do you know 
what happened? Well next year 
when she walked along Bernard 
Ave. not only did the boys whistle, 
but ‘she got a date with a Firemap 
and they were married and lived 
happily ever alter fwell lor two or 
three years anyway).
V a l le y - w id e  
t o u r is t  m e e t  
h e r e  F e b . 1 0
A- meeting of tourist 






Means of financing enlargement 
of the present premises were dis­
cussed and a report will he made 
by the cliib executive at a meeting 
in the near future.
Membership fees were set at $10 
for regular members and $3.50 for 
associate or out-of-town members.
K.Y.C. membership in the Can­
adian Boating Federation and the 
American Power Boat Association 
was considered a valuable affilia­
tion since all standards emanate 
from these bodies... and in regard 
to the A.P.B.A., those engaged in 
racing enjoy complete Idsurwce 
protection.
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP
Subject of junior membership 
was also discussed, leadership be­
ing a pre-requisite, plus more ex­
tensive facilities. Sid Swift, Fred 
Field, and Dot Ribelin have work­
ed on this in the
Reporting on cruises, Fred Field 
said that 102 men. women, and chil­
dren had enjoyed a one-day cruise
and two mocmlight cruises. He urg­
ed that more be instituted in 19M.
K.Y.C. ladies auxiliary had an 
active year under Dot Ribelin'a 
leadership, concluding with a bank 
balance for the year of $55.50. 
Catering to teas, Saturday night 
functions, rummage sale, home 
cooking. New Year’s Eve party, 
kitchen improvements, and spon­
sorship of a Lady of the Lake 
entry, were part of the 1053 ven­
tures. In poissing comment, ex- 
cemmodore Wilson said: *T hate to 
think where we would be without 
the ladies auxiliary.” 
MEMBERSBIFS
Earl Murchison, who took over 
memberships when most' of the 
year had elaps^, stated that IS 
new members had been acquired 
and 22 lost He predicted gains 
would be forthcocRi^ in 1054.
Power boat regatta chairman 
Harold August commented on the 
successful 1053-show which repre­
sented a $315 net profit to the Kel­
owna Yacht Club. Gordon Finch’s 
Gold Cup triumph and 1954 plans 
were also discu^ed.
‘ >
Joan McIntosh Benefit Concert
Sponsored by Kelowna & District Credit Union 
ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL
Sutherland Avenue
Wednesday, Febraary 3rd, at 8 p.ms
U
ARTISTS
ERNIE BURNETT ................... Tenor
FIRST UNlTEp CHTJRCH GIRLS’ CHOIR under the dirccUon of 
Clark, accompanist Mrs. Catherine Anderson
..............................Fuller’s School of Dancing
D .......................................... Lyric Soprano
BALL]^ DANCING .. Miss Brenda Carr-Hilton. Miss Pratten’a
__School of Dancing
W ^TJto BRESCH ....................... Concert Pianist and Composer
VERNON GORBY .. Trumpet Soloist accompanied at piano by
' * Dr. Ivan l^adle
PETE ZADOROZNY and HIS OZARK HOEDOWNERS
........................ o* the Lake, Accompanist
Mr. T. R. HILL.................... ......................... Master of Ceremonies
ADMISSION>-50<  ̂ STUDENTS CARD—25^
Tickets obtainable from Browns Prescription Pharnacy 
or Credit Union Office, 1536 ElUs St.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R / W A C Y
L. J. Kelly elected 
director of food 
processors group
L. J. Kelly, president of the Row- 
cliffe Canning Co. Ltd., of Kelowna, 
was re-elected a director of the 
Canadian Food Processors Associa­
tion meeting at the Alpine Inn. in 
the Laurentian Mountains this 
week. '
Among the others who attended 
the seventh annual meeting o f‘the 
association, which .represents the 
interests of Canada’s $200 million 
canning indust^, were Fred Math­
ers, president of Royal City Foods 
Ltd.; Roy Gell, president of the 
Murray Co. Ltd., and Ralph Bul- 
man, president' of Bulmans Ltd., 
at Vernon.





Of all North America’s geese, the 
handsome Emperor rates as the 
most elusive and least observed by 
naturalists . . .  Nesting principally 
in Alaska coastal areas, it has been 
recorded dyring winter months as 
far south as- California and even 
Hawaii.
will be held here on February 10, 
with a view of forming a valley-̂  ̂
wide tourist organization, and tq̂ ' 
promote a co-operative advertising' 
campaign- for 1954.
This was decided at an executive 
meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Tourist Association held Tues­
day night. Meeting will take place 
in the board room of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and special invitations 
have been extended to the other 
three cities.
Eric Waldron was re-elected pres- 
dent, as were treasiuer J. H. “Bud” 
Fisher, and secretary, ' Mrs. Bill, 
Gordon. A vice-president will be 
chosen at a later meeting. The 
local association ' is composed of 
eight elected directors, while nine 
representatives of various organiz­
ations will complete the slate of 
officers.
Mount Rainier is 14,408 feet high.
at the
Empress Theatre
Mon., Feb. 1st Tues., Feb. 2nd
m o v e  
c o m m it te e
City council Monduy night voted in favor of constructing a 
bridge over Lake Okanagan.
The vote followed a request'that council endorse a move by
Curtain Time 8.15 p.m.
Admission $1.00 All Scats Reserved 
Tickets Obtainable at
BROWNS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
the Kelowna Board of Trade to^set tip a committee to press for con­
struction of the’bridge. I
Premier W. A. C.' Bennett had said here earlier that the bridge 
was both “feasible and practical.”
FOR GIFT BOOK INFORMATION DIAL 3111
NOW SHOWING 
THUR.. FRI. - SAT. this week
Nightly 7 and 9 p.m. 
Sat. cont. from 1 p.m. 
SaPy Matinee Prices up to 
5 p.m.
MON. Attendance Night 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE . 
- Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
^ ard$ 2 0 5 .0 0
H C R O S S  f  
A  RIVER
UCII T U eV  'HELL T H E Y ,/-  
W O N  THE \ 
N A M E kTiT'
PRICES
For this special ci^p^mcnt
Children ......r..... tS^  any lime
S t u d e n t s 50^ any lime 
Adttlts-frMat, 50^; Ntglat 75^
m iO KiTICKET HOLDERS





BE AT THE THEATRE WHEN 
YOUR NAME IS CALLED on 
FOTO-NITE or Fill In AttendAnco 
Card Monday,night






Mayor J. J. Ladd told council 
that better roads and a bridge were 
“ something that interior boards of 
trade had been working toward for 
20 years. . they are important to 
the interior, as they affect every 
city, not just Kelowna.”
The mayor said, now was the time 
to press for construction of a 
bridge. -
Aid. R. P. L. Keller and Aid. Jack 
Treadgold, whoi had abstained from 
voting on the resolution earlier, 
voted in favor after hearing the 
mayor.
Prominent local 
man, A. Bennett 
called by death
A well-known Kelowna resident, 
Alexander Peter Bennett, of 1634 
Richter, owner of the Palace Meat 
Market, died here in hospital last 
Monday at 43.
Funeral services werti held yes­
terday at Day’s Funeral Chapel, at­
tended by members of the BPOE, 
who formed a guard of honor at the 
graveside and conducted the Elks 
burial rites.
Born In Vancouver,, Mr, Bennett 
come here In. 1010 with his parents.
. An active .member of the com­
munity, he W08 past cxoltod ruler 
of the Benevolent Protective Order 
of Elks,-Lodge No. 52. •
He was predeceased by his moth­
er In 1052, and his father died last 
November .
Mr. Bennett is survived by his 
wife, Jean; two sons, Donhld and 
Garry; two brothers, Ian, Cam-; 
rose, Alto., and Whlly,' Kclowno; 
'four sisters, Joan, Kelowna, Mrs. 
Margaret Hoffmon  ̂Edmonton; Mrs. 
Lilly Neil, Kamloops, ond Mrs. Bet­
ty Hill, of'Vcrnon.
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev, R. W. S. Brown. \
Interment was in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Pallbearers were Horry Mitchell, 
Andy Ollcrlch, George Morris, Clar­
ence Harris, Colin Sutherland'ond 
A1 Tcllman, while honorary pall- 
beoroVa were Jack Krimmcr, Jock 
Thompshn, Walter Waites, Dkvc 




592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Union Library
Ascent of Everest
Sir John Hunt
The Heart of a Peacock
. , Emily Carr
Nature Notebook
Robert Candy
Seven Years In Tibet
Heinrich Harrar




Good Books are True Friends 
■—Bacon
ASK rOR SCOTLAND'S 
PAVOURITR SON





SC O T C H
W H IS K Y
B h n d « d a n d  
ShttU m  in  S e a th n d  ^
GRAND FALLS, Nfldz-Viscouni 
Rothermcrc' of the London Dally 
Mail recently sept 1,300 copies bt 
the Daily Mall Annals to school 
chMdren here. The publicaUons RMCN WAIKSR A SONS LTD, 
featurlne the royal family, nature Stakh Whk&v Dbllllan
subjecty and stories, have 4>een pre- <
sented for the past three years. iHAAftNOCE* SCOTLAND
,t I '"T”.T”””"".'....... ’ T l|MiiaiiiiWii*i)iim»i|||î ii|||i|||)||ip i^^
The phrase "Red Tape,’’ which is This advertisement Is not jpubUshed 
applied to any official formality, or dbidsyed tty the U q t^  
originated from the old custom of Board or by the Government of
't'tymE.doctni^ .tiqpm;',- BrlUsh CblwmMa,*
4 . 
<̂ f <1 ' I* \ I > ,' ’i i'
■j*mi i
I I I
for YOU vifho stand, serve w alk all day
YOUNG WOMEN 
IN WHITE SAY:










^  (XhnxiM, m̂. (JJVaXi,
6  t? l rudlMl
TJtisiswby:
Clinia or* the qiialtty...ceii^fl... 
fitting th«Ml CKnict ore priced to 
plcow your budgot, tool 
Got on export fit; la Cliniet today!
12.9S & 13.95
All ttyloc 3H to 10 AAA to C 
SoAo styitt 3H to i t  AAAA to E 
OK'dutlot In brown or block calf.
Stylo No. 411 
white glovolk, 12.95GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS 
*...ovor any other brand, occording to a  survey by o leading nurses* iournal.












. . .  who prefer styling 
with top quality and 
perfect fitting.
New Fall style 
by Scott-McHale
p a
Brown Scotch Grain 
Oxfords
i”
Of imported Martin Scotch grain 
double soles. Smart styling for 
purpose wear.
Sizes to 12. Priced a t ..
all
THE BROGUE
Solid wearing calf leathers—double 
soles with flexible walking comfort. 
Widths C-E. ' A A  C A




See (ho New Styles for 
Spring!
Black and Brown 
Dress Oxfords
Scbtt-McHalc’s smart Balmoral 
Style-in soft calf leathers. Ideal for 
business, or where a , lighter weight 
shoe is required. Widths—A, B, D,
E. Sizes to 12j^. 15.95
Priced at
Arch Preserver Shoes
Built of the finest kid leather—light 
in weight with perfect fltting arch. 
For comfort . . .  appearance . . .  
lasting satisfaction — try “Arch
Preservef.” A|1 sizes and 18.95
widths. Priced at
For the Student
New styles arriving daily. Ncolitc 
soles, smart new styles—
t 9 .9 5  to  13.95
X
- e e O . A . M B I K L B  L T D .-
IWAUTY MfiRCHARBIBE IBH OVER «0 YfiARB
Dial 2143
T Ceroer Bcmanl Avenne and Water Street
#1
'.'til'; ill I,;*,.I t'V'i
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T h e  K e l o w n a
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Police solved the case
if
Reward money offered by city fo r arrest of individual 
who assaulted Joan McIntosh turned over to  fam ily; 
b m f it  concert planned by credit union February 3




Painter was reUring as vicar’s war­
den after yrving in that office 
since tbe creation of the parish of 
(Muuaagan Mission in 1947.
(The treasurer’s report showed 
the finances were in a healthy state
act as a
with all obligations met e&d a bal- 
hnce in hand. ^ ■
OKANAGAN MISSION—'The an-
. nual vestry meeting of S t -An-
Reward numey offered by the City of Kelowna for information i»h ball on Wednesday, February 3 drew's Church was held last week
inn tn  _.1  lit Ann ThAKi WAn> 24 nAonln nrescntleading to the attacker of 10-year-oId Joan McIntosh will be paid
to her parcni
u ty  COcouncil dedded to turn ovci the $3(X) reward to the Mc-
but polire work actually solved the d se .
A lS-yev*old Kelowna youth has 
since been jailed for six months in 
connection with the attack  ̂on the 
McIntosh girl Isst November 27 at 
the Elks baseball park.
Becomnlendatloh to turn over the 
mpney to the McIntosh family was 
moved by Aid. R. jf, Parkinson and
seconded by Aid. M. A. Meikle. • 
Said Aid. R. D, Knox: “I think 
it’s a very nlde way of settling it.” 
BENEFIT CONCERT 
Meanwhile the KelQwna and Dis­
trict Credit Union plans bolding a 
benefit concert .for the McIntosh 
family at the Anglican Church par-
Master of ceremonies will be T. 
R. Hill. Local musicians are offer­
ing their services, and no charge 
is being made for use of the hall.
The McIntosh family has been a 
member of the credit union for the 
past ten years. Mr. McIntosh was a 
member of the supervisory com­
mittee; a director for three years 
and president in 1052 and 1953. 
There are no reserve seats and 
tickets may be obtained from 
Brown’s Pharmacy. The entire pro­
ceeds will go to the family.
Credit Union officials hope to 
raise at least |400 to pay the ex-
ere were  pe ple p e t. 
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden was in the 
chair.
The vicar in his report expressed 
his thanks to those who had work­
ed hard for the church during the 
pest year, and especially to Mrs.. 
Willett as president of the parish 
guild, and Mrs. Painter as presi­
dent of the altar guild.
He expressed regret that A. F.
‘ The following officers were ap- 
ix)inted for 1954: vicar's warden— 
R. B. Kerr; people’s warden—'H; R. 
Hobson; committee, A. F. Painter, 
B. T. Haverfield. J. S. Bradley. K. 
R. Young, Mrs. Bond, A. Willett, 
N. T. Apsey and Miss Willett At 
the close of the meeting, refresh­
ments were served by the Parish» 
Guild. • • *
Messrs. V. De Hart, J. Bell and 
A. Stubbs were delegates to the 
65th Annual BCFGA conventidn 
held in Penticton last week.
penses of doctors, special nurses, 
medicine, X-rays and travelling ex­
penses to Vancouver where Joan 
underwent a delicate brain opera­
tion.
MORE TELEPHONES
HALIFAX—With about 6JOOO new 
telephones installed during 1953, 
Nova Scotia now has a total of 120,- 
OOQ. . The Maritime Telephone and 
Telegraph company estimated there 





. . Y o u  don’t  have to leave your 
neighborhood to  get the 
BEST QUALITY. . .  and
U n i t e d
PUW TY




Do like hundreds of other housewives are 
doing.: Shop in your neighborhood Purity 
Store and save every day.
NEWTON’S OBfJCERT 
<Art Wigglesworth)
8S7 Ellia 8L Dial 2881
PBTTHAN BROS.
1808 S i Paul (Oibb Orocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
8900 rcDdoal S i Dial 1768
BfAC’S OBOCERY
Wesfbank (Maleottf Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD OENEBAL STORE 
WlnfleW • Dial 2609
WOODLAWN OBOCEBT 
.(Noton A Sinikina) 
8091 Biehter S i • ^  Dial 3090
CENTRAL STOKE 
( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter S i Dial 2380
CROSSROADS. SUPPLY 




OORDON’S MEAT MARKET 






PIE CRUST M IX
Robin Hood,
' Introductory offer.




Purity Specials for January 29-30, February 1, 1954
Diced Carrots stri.: 2'"23c
Boston Austelian, I 
12 ozl tip ..........
Royal,






15 oz. tin ....
Will you. give one hour, of your 
time to the “blitz" {campaign and 
be a ’Marching Mother’ in; the fight 
against polio? ,
One hour-in which 300 “March­
ing Mothers" will canvass every 
home.in the.city for donatioins; to 
the B.CJ Polio Fund, whose; prov­
incial objective this year' is $200,- 
000? , .' .
One hour — on February 15, 
when Keloiwna residents are asked 
to “Light a Porch Light for Polio” 
or to indicate in sqme way that a 
donation is assured when a “March­
ing Mother” calls between 7.00 and 
8.00, p.m., during which time it is 
hop^ by the Kinsmen Club, who 
sponsor this campaign, - to bring it 
to a. siuccesfiil 'conclusion? '
SERVE FOR ONE HOUR 
Is 'there a motber who, dreading 
the Juthlessness with; which polio 
can strike, .will not spare that, one 
how in which to eid those Who are, 
or may be, stricken? , {
At least 90 per cent of the money, 
raised by public subscription for 
the B.C. -Polio Fund, whose prov­
incial' objective this year is $200,- 
. ()W, : is distributed in the interest 
of B.C. polio victims; to buy res­
pirators, iron lungs, polio packs, 
wheel chairs and braces to augment 
the normal needs of our hospitals 
in times of emergency. .
These funds also take care oi 
many expenses in the medical 
treatment of the polio victim; in­
cluding doctor’s fees, extra nurs­
ing care .and transporting victims
With a smile Uiat is typical of those of most polio patients, fif- 
teemyear-oW Harold B— enjoys a treatment in a ifubbafd Tank. 
One of a great number of Vancouver Island residents who suc­
cumbed to the disease last summer, Harold knows it may be some 
time before he will be ablt to hold down first base on the local base­
ball nine, a job he did with great success a few months ago. How­
ever, due to specialized treatment at Victoria’s Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Harold’s muscles are growing stronger, and it’s only a mattor 
of time until he will once again be a completely fit young man . . .  
a young man who, in his short life, already has won an important 
battle.
The Kinsmen’s B.C. Polio Fund helped Harold, but this fund, 
being a volunteer organization, must have financial help to continue 
its work.
The local Kinsmen are anxious to obtain about ,300 volunteers 
to take part in the “Mothers March jpn Polio” in the form of a 
“blitz” campaign on February 15. Tne*Marching Mothers ask all 
Kelowna residents to “Light a Porch Light for Polio” at 7.00 p.m. 
the night of the “blitz.” Those who wish to help the Kinsmen are 
asked to contact Mrs Rex Lupton, who is acting as community 
chairman of the Marching Mothers.
from far places. Polio aid is avail­
able, without exception, to. all polio 
viĉ tims, no matter in what financial 
circum^hces; and irrespective of
contact Mrs. Rex* Lupton at her
honie?
(
Red LabcljAlb. pkg. .<s,S......
Mmkin’s
69cT E A  Malkin’s I C A  ;
RED PLUM JAM 59c
Citro and Orange 37c
24 oz. glass....
^DE AC No. 4 Choice, Malkin’s, A  A C ^PEAS 15 oz. tin ......... ........ /  for i S C
/•A A RI'poI(len Creamed, Ch., A  O C j* 
v v l l l l  . Dewkist, 15 oz, tin .... Jm for A  J V
CUT GREEN BEANS »
P. of Okanagan, 15 oz. tin .......... Jm for
TOMATOES 2  ,or 37c
PORK ^ BEANS T o r  3 ,or 35c
for




Plain mr Chocolate Flavor
SALMON .  in n
Sockeyc, Ocean King, J'̂ i’s-^35(> 0  for I eVU
HAND LOTION ’ 65c
VAPO RUB Vicks.................................  . ' I I  53c
COUGH SYRUP T  r  50c
MEAT TENDERIZER „ „
SHORTBREADpt*^ 49c
Waldorf Assorted,
Weston’s, 16 oz. pkg. .. kSBISCUITS
SALMON T :  " T  T  39c
to
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
Aid from this fund benefits all 
of British (Columbia’s polio vic­
tims, and of last year’s large num­
ber of cases, 219 received direct 
aid, as well as patients who con­
tracted the .disease as far back as 
five years ago.
It is of interest to know that the 
federal government matches the 
Kinsmen dollar for dollar on all 
money spent for equipment. Thus, 
seventeen iron lungs really means 
thirty-four.
Besides medical care, treatment 
provided by this- fund includes 
physiotherapy, occupational thera­
py, research, and when occasion de­
mands, the necessities of life where 
the homemaker is suddenly inca­
pacitated.
Will all of you willing and ablb 
to qct as a "Marching Mother,"
HARDY MALLARD
Although the hardy mallard is 
generally considered a bird: of' ther 
north and is in fact the last to leave 
Ducks Unlimited pvojects on the 
heels of wintry blasts, it is no 
stranger to the south . . . The spe­
cies has been known to mest in the 
United States, as far south as Cali­
fornia in the' west, Tennessee in the 
cast. f
P E N T I C T O N
EXCURSION ig g g
RETURN
C o M x td io H  ( P e m f e
A !  R  L! N  E  S
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Roneless, Maple Leaf . . . . . . . . lb. J T C
WIENERS pkg. 43c  
PORK HOCKS m 27c
SIDE BACON pkg, 39c
SALMON
ORANGES T . 59c
POTATOES .. 39c
TOMATOES “  27c
CABBAGE 2«» 11c
CARROTS 10c
ONIONS Cello pack, 3 lbs. .. 15c
GRAPES Red Emperor.....  2  lbs. 39c
BANANAS T " . 2.ta 39c
Some Interior cities 'wlU be 
designated as licensing areas under 
the new liquor act within a month, 
Premier W. A.\-C. Bennett stated 
at Victoria. *1716 provincial govern­
ment this week approved regula­
tions governing the new Liquor Act.
Mr. Bennett was replying to cri­
ticism from’mayors of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Trail that they were 
“left out in the cold” when the' 
government designated only Lower 
Mainland and Vancouver Island 
centres as the first areas to get now 
liquor outlets.
"There is ho thought of prefer­
ence for any district,”'tho Premier 
said, adding, “There is nothing to 
be worried about. He indicated 
that nil areas will be brought under 
the now Liquor Act ns soon as pos­
sible,
ISSUE REGULATIONS
First areas where new drinking 
places will be permitted arc Vic­
toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo and New 
Wcatmlnatlsr. A summary of tho 
major points is as follows:
No new outlets can open for at 
least six Weeks.
No now outlets will bo permitted 
In residential districts.
Operators of, drinking cstablisli- 
ments will pay o liccnso fee oif two 
percent on all liquor ond wine, and 
two cents per gallon oq all droft 
beer.
All licensed premises will bo 
briglitly lighted, uncrowded ond 
free of garish advertising.
Public houses and cocktail bars 
will stay open until 11.30 p.m. Pubs 
will closo between 0.30 ond 74H) 
P.fn., ’ . ' '
. NIGHT OLUDS
Night clubs ond dining rooms 
which provide entertainment or 
dancing may stay open until IJM) 
o.m. Clubs will close at 12.30 o.m.
Ciislomcni must leave within half 
an\ hour otter closing time.
. Drinks will contain at least one 
ounce of liquor, 'poured from the 
original bottle.
Drunks w ill' not be served. 
Rowdy and boisterous conduct and 
bad language are banned.
No games or sports are permitted 
in licensed premises;' but music, ra­
dio and television ate allowed,
^  RCA VICTOR DEMONSTRATOR 
MODELS
•  Cross Top Freezer
•  Shelves In Door
•  Butler Keeper
o 9.5 Gross Coble F t . ,
I ‘
•  Full-width Crisper
•  Floor Length Door*
•  Easy Monthly Paymcnls
■v'iJ Pf
Regular Price $ 3 4 9 .5 0
S a te  *2 9 9 ^ *’
EASV BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
BENNEirS
Hardware — Furniture -  Appliancui
,t 'I,
' . ' ' t I I ' ' ' '' , V 1
, /;
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Cduncii approves 
trade licence
Oo9 application (or a trade 11- 
cenae waa approved by city council 
Monday niaht.
It waa frcBO Trank P, Leonard. 
18M Pendozi. wbo requested coun­
cil permisslmi to use four rooms 
for rental purposes.
r r u n .
Petition ag m st 
construction of 
w alk is refused
Annual reports tendered at East Kelowna 
church show parish in stHind condition
TRY G O in u n  CUUISlTtBDS
BELSAW
Iw fpiil falfint
EAST KELOWNA-TIje vestry 
meeting of St. Mary’s parish took 
place'in the Communi^ Hall with' 
the Vicar, the Rev. J. E. % Snow­
den in 'the chair.
Mrs. F. H. ,Turton. president/of 
thC' church guild, reported *a suc­
cessful year. Mrs. P. J. Foot. Sun­
day Khool superintendent, gave her
inference is Iheie that be is somiswhat piqued that the B.C. tlrama majSSty prprope^SVwlro Sbe^St°orto^say
Vancouver annoyed
Lcs Wedman, writing a drama column in the Vancouver Prov­
ince last Saturday, took a couj^ of onjusttfiable cracks at Interior 
Little Theatre people, A|thou^ he ^ d  not say so directly the
A petition from CsHWge Zier. 1693 
Bertnim, agaimt construction of n 
concrete sMewaUc on the east side 
of Bertram^between Bernard and 
Harvey—was turned down by coun­
cil Monday night 
The petition was refused on the
festival is. not beifig Itcld in his coast edty ibis year.
He feels it is a terrible thing that the adjudicator is gedng to see value of the lots.
;2pros;;:tS vieSstTaS orthe
the three competing, plays in Trail, Kelowna and Victoria, and not
lot
sM'dr NO yow own 
dauMo to Ml ap sad 
fcl food
in Vancouver. He says;‘This method is not fair to the thousands m any  do no rs
of people in this province’who do support amateur theatricals, That reg in a  — Saskatchewan resi 
support will not be wahrant^ if these amateurs assume temperament. donated 22,441 bottles of 
which not even professionals *can afford.”
Tsfi wariwalnl isad. pod*
wfW IBfi wOn Wifi CQ9*
Modioo aadjNiiiii 
Witty faifwtf mtlff
When he speaks of the people 
who support amateur theatricals.
he means, of course, the' people in
i e  Bebaw oeiV 
eWciawnllllte 




, Of plKMei 
Koean a e nmnnen
HEAPS WATER0U8 UMITEO
Mmw ceuiMw
Vancouver. He seems to forget that 
there are other thousands of p ^ I e  
in hinterland citij» who are more 
enthusiastic supporters of amateur 
theatricals than are the people of 
the coast city. He would deprive
judlcator to^see and dropped out” 
Then be goes on to blame the Kel­
owna, Ttail and Vicimrla groups 
‘‘who said they wouldn’t come all 
the way to Vancouver to compete.” 
Vancouver didn’t have an entry 
, . .  so Vancouver must' have a 
festival anyway. Why? I do hot 
know the general state of amateur
Society 
last Nov.
she felt someone In the parish 
should take over, who would have 
closer contact with the children.
The vicar expressed his thanks to 
all for their help and co-operatiou, 
and the members of the Guild for 
the Canadian Red Cross their hard work and financial help. 
In the 11 months ending The question of pews In the 
30. church was discussed. It was
agreed the wardens should' investi­
gate the matter and purchase same.
The following officers were chos­
en: Vicar’s warden, R. F. Bo|prctt; 
people's warden. H. R. Perry; com­
mittee, Mrs. F. H. Turton, Mrs. F. 
Thorneloe, Jr.. R, W. Johnson, R. H. 
Day. G. D. Fi^gcrald. John Fitz­
gerald, .Rex Fitzgerald.
Afternoon tea was served by the 
members of the parish guild.• MM
The community heard with deep 
regret of the death of Mrs. Car­
negie. The sympathy of all Is ex­
tended to her husband and family.
BIRD BANDING
Waterfowl banding as practiced 
by Ducka Unlimited and other Wild­
life copservatlon agencies is the 
modem form-of a scientific endeav­
or which had its beginnings in the 
closing years of the I9lh century. 
In that era the Danish ornithologist 
Alortcnson began to ”mark” storks, 
teals, starlings and various hawks.
MAGISTRATE’S WARNING
SYDNEY. NB.—Two men caught 
stealing coal froth cars on the steel 
company line near here were sen­
tenced to SO days in Jail. Magis­
trate Madden warned that future 
offenders might expect terms of 
three to six months.
J. HAROLD POZBR,
DSC, R.C|a
Doelot ef Snrgteal Chto«>>ty
FOOT SPECIALIST
Willlama Block 










lunity—for once and for once only, 
probably—of seeing a drama festi­
val play. He voices the typical coast 
attitude that "if we can’t have It. 
no one else should either.”
This writer does not know Mr. 
Wedman. But^ his piece indi« 
Bttes that he thinks of drama only 
in terms of Vancouver and its sub­
urbs. He fails to appreciate that 
drama festivals and the taxpayers' 
money being spent on drama and 
other cultural activities are primar­
ily for the purpose of encouraging 
cultural activities in the small 
towns. The cities can look after 
themselves as they have the pop­
ulation and the financial resources 
and'they have professional plays, 
symphony orchestras and other'cul­
tural affairs right at their front 
doors. Small towns are different; 
they rarely have the opportunity 
of seeing any of these things'and 
need every assistance that can be 
given them if the cultural activities 
are to îve and flourish.
My. Wedman says that the festl 
val was called off in
surely if that heavily populated 
area .cannot come up with; a half­
way decent performance those areas 
which do produce reasonably good 
plays should be considered.
I find it difficult to believe Mr. 
Wedman’s reasons for the ehgnge 
in the festival program. The story 
as I understand it, and it may be 
incorrect is that Victoria wanted 
to.play in Vancouver because it 
felt it would have a larger house 
there. Kelowna certainly was not 
opposed to the Vancouver trip .but 
only concerned with the flpdlng of 
the money to make it. Trail, it is 
understood, was not opposed.' In­
deed, Kelowna agreed to switch 
showing nights wi& lYail. Kelowna 
was simply willing to fit in with 
any plans. Naturally, the Little 
Theatre members were happy to 
learn that the adjudicator would 
come here.
Mr. Wedman expresses concern 
lest this idea of adjudicating in 
smaller centres might gain in 
strength; Why? Actually, of course,
tower 
at Ottawa
By O. L  JONES, M.P.
«...
The Community Hall was packed 
on Friday last for the ’teen-age 
group's fortnightly dance.to • •
Mrs. H. R. Perry is spending an 
extended holiday in Calgary where 
she is visiting the members of her 
family.
• • •
Congratulations to George Porter 
on his capturing the Buckerfield 
Trophy, the top award for the best 




We members from British Colum­
bia listened with surprise to the 
views of Mr. Solon l iw  on toll 
bridges. Our surprise was caused 
by the fact that the Federal Lead­
er’s views do not coincide with
PTA meetingSocial Credit Members and,the Pro­gressive Cdnsenratiyes supported 
Jhe CCF stand for no increase in 
postal charges but the motion was 
defeated 136 to 77. Many excellent
speeches were made seeking to ....... ............
those expressed by membew of the prove that an increase was not ne- Evan^ *in"the chair 
same party who form the Govern- - cessary and pointing out other bgpg present.
Greyhound’s low fares nt all budgets. Frequent, well- 
timed schedules, convenient departure times and choice 
of routes make Greyhound travel that much more enjoy­
able. .
EAST KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers Ass- 
sociation was held in the Commun- 
Uy Hall with the president, Mrs. D.
Twenty mem-
K E L O W N A
TO
ment of British Columbia. Speak 
ing to a private bill seeking the 
abolition of tolls on two bridges, 
Mr. Low who, I presume, was 
speaking the views of bis group Jn
sources of revenue and economy 
that could meet the situation. To 
my mind, the case for an advance 
in postal rates was not proyed satis­
factorily. .Especially was this 
brought to'my attention when Mr. 
HamUton quoted at length from a
when the Lower Mainland theatri' 
cal groups could not come u p ‘.‘with 
anything good enough for an ad-
the House, said:
‘‘In the first place, I am interest-
, ---------  ̂ .u ®<I cent district canvass for fund.! forVancouver they are a nuisance, np matter how  ̂ S w n a  S  D iS e t^ S iS y
Harrison Smith, Kelowna barris­
ter, was the guest speaker. He gave 
an interesting and enlightening talk 
on provincial and federal law relat­
ing to wom^n. The speaker answer­
ed many questions..
Marlow Hicks reported on the re-
shoidd not be an interior zone and




A comparative newcomer in our staff 
of old-time Okanaganites, Robson 
Chaters is a native of New Brunswick. 
He’s,been a driver with O.K. Valley 
just under a year. His. hobby is ath­
letics; he served-in the 'qrmy for five
years.
Robson is one of the friendly, staff „jyhb serve yo.u daily at
m iM Y
M m a r
Member of the National Safety Council.
1 ^ 1  Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
a coast : zone in this province.
Mr. Weldman makes one very 
ihteiT^ing comment. He says: ‘‘So 
this year’s B.C. Regional "Festival 
t o ’t  a festival at all. It’a up to the 
British Judge, He’s: the only one 
who’ll see all three plays and make 
his awMds.”
much we owe oh fliem or for what 
purpose they have b«on erected. I 
think the only justification for a 
toll bridge in any country is that 
the' bridge is owned, by a private 
concern which put up the capital 
and must recover it. We have one 
or two bridges of that kind in Can­
ada. I know of one in British Col-
who had been employed by the post 
office department to investigate 
ways and means of economizing on 
the cost of postal service.
After Mr. Hamilton had* quoted
for the Mentally Handicapped. The 
amount collected, he said, was 
$140.50.
A card drive was arranged to 
take place in the Community Hall,
at le w h  from they rnggeaed F rid a^ r;jin S rrtT rw h rtS X e'S
” ‘SSr he whist and bridge. A social hoar
KAMLOOPS . . 
QUESNEL . . . 
PRINCE GEORGE . 
VANCOUVER . . 
















That ia interestini? hficause there ^ tunjw oa uiic lu ogihUM
umbia which crosses the entranceis certainly an inference there that 
in the past Uio adjudicator has had 
‘‘help.” This is rather surprising be­
cause It has been always under­
stood thst &e adjudicator was the 
adjudicator and no one else has had 
anything to say about the awards. 
NpW, however, in Lhe ^ h t of Mr. 
IVedman's remarks, on^ must be 
pardoned if one? has a nagging sus­
picion, that, perhaps, thfa^ have 
not always been well in Denmark. 
Else why ■ is he so concerned that 
the Brifeli Judge'Wfll b e-th e only 
one' Who’ll sef̂  all three plays ia #  
make his awards?”  ̂ f v #  
One Is led to suspect that the 
annoyance expressed In Mir. Wed­
man’s article is because the adjud­
icator is going to be able to make 
bis decisions without suggestions 
and Interference.
to the inlet. I suppose people mak-
ter claimed that some of them had 
already been put into eflect and 
others would t^ke some time before 




ing use of that bridge to cross into less, the discussion indicated that, 
North Vancouver do not object to with a sound administrative inter­
paying tolls because they realize nal policy, the need for increased 
they are pay;ing a private concern charges was not urgent, 
which aictually financed the bridge
and has to reaver the money. For jjjjj jj. ^gg inevitable that it would 
the people of Canada to have to pay . u «
tolls on any bridge that is built by P®®® House, 
a government or any combination ^
UNEXPECTED GIFT
WFIEKES, Sask.—Fanner David 
Grisdale, Who lost his wallet while 
attending a convention in Regina
However, thi, being a goremment '’“ 1 ,5 'S ' i t e  S ’b .'S lr L lt e d
in a small parcel by the anoymous 
finder. . .
For complete travel information and 
schedules contact your local Grey­
hound Agent, or write Travel 




RUTILAND—Inspector A. S. Ma- 
theson of K'olowna School District 
No. 23 explained the system of 
symbols on report cards at a meet­
ing of the Rutland P-TA held in 
the high school last wc»k. Mr. 
Matheson stressed the difference be-
n i) arid
of governments, as in this case, it 
seems to m® antiquated idea 
> thaf should tie abolished at the eaf- 
.possible moment.
TOLDBRIDGES ~
It is"for this- reason that I om par­
ticularly interested in this whole 
subject of toll bridges. I am glad 
to be able tO'State at this time that 
I do not think there is a single toll 
bridge in Alberta, thank heaven. I 
would be one of the first to try to 
get the tolls aboHsbed if there hap­
pened to be such, a bridge, but we 
have not thought of bridges in that 
fashion. As the hon. member for 
Winnipeg North Centre has said, it 
would be just as . antiquated to be­
gin charging tolls on . the trans- 
Canada highway because public 
moneys have been used in its con­
struction. I hope there is no in­
clination on the part of the govern  ̂
ment to try to attach tolls , to that 
Trans-Canada highv> ..y. They will 
have a fight on their hands if there 
is. Certainly there wpuld b® Just as 
much reason to change tolls on the
f  • '
and jou, too, will drive a Plymouth this year
tS * elem en t^ * a  V year trans-Canada highway as there js tothe elementary « v  «> v i ; y«‘“  ̂.ghrge tolls on the two bridges Ingroups.
Compared with his samples of re- 
:pqrt cards Issued ten and twenty 
years ago they are much more in- 
forinatjive, a better guide to co-op­
eration between the parent and tho 
educationist, he said. The possi­
bility of parents insuring their 
children against accident on the 
way to and from school Was dis­
cussed and the matter was tabled 
pending more detailed information 
oh cates and coverage. Final ar­
rangements were; made for the card 
party to be held next Wednesday, 
January 27, at the school.
* •  •  .
- The fire brigade has answered 
some calls during tho current cold 
spell. Chimney fires at the homes 
of Miss Edith Gay and of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bateman wero extinguished 
promptly by the brigade.
Victor Stewart went to Vancou­
ver Eunday eh route to Mount V«r- 
notii Washington, where ho will at­
tend a short course »on tractor 
mechanics at tho Oliver plant in 
thaieiW' * * *
'Two skating rinks have been 
made at the school, one for the 
senior ond Junior high pupils, and 
one for eJomentanr pupils.̂  They 
are very popular places these days.
. A eh^ge in the lecatioh of the 
union Ubrory from the school to a 
more oentral site is in process. Tho 
large rooto at tho rear of tho Rut­
land Meat Market js being made 
ready foir Ifie transfer of the books, 
and the oMhlng date will ho an- 
p ou ti^  shortly. Mr«. D* Hoitz- 
man is aimuming the duties of lib­
rarian. While the library was In 
the high school it was found that 
few adulta patronized It,
A ”stork ohower” waa held at the 
homo of Mrs. Maurice Lehner on
question.'̂
Mr. Low’s speech can be found 
on Page 1092 of Hansard. I further 
quote Mr. Ikjw:
‘‘This would mean that foir a $12 
million bridge,  ̂when the interest 
on the bonds had been paid for 40 
years the cost to the people of this 
country would be $36 million.
HARD TIMES
To my mind it is completely asin­
ine to go oa financing In that faslr- 
ion what we are pleased to call na­
tional assets. When one digs .into 
the matter these facts sfare him In 
the face. Over tho years since the 
Jacques Cartier bridge was con­
ceived and work on It was beghn, 
this country of Canada hos passed 
through some hard times. There 
have IJeen bad years, times when 
Wc had' tremendous auantiflaa pf 
surplus predueUen going to .waste. 
We also had quantities of unused 
labor and unusued power. These 
could easily have been used. Whot 
In the world , hre wo thinking about 
when wo fall to transform surplus 
production and surplus energy In 
the form of manpower or machine 
energy into a national asset that Is 
truly on asset, ond one on which 
there Is no debt? It Is Just utterly 
foolish, when one thinks of it, ,
But this is whot wo have done. 
Hon. members seem to foil to grasp 
tbo significance bf true financing, 
where the govornhiont . has the 
ttovereign right and authority to d® 
what is r^uired to niake the mon­
ey the! we hove, our purcbosink 
power, match the figures rep la n t­
ing our national production. The 
govenunent can do that, without 
sunning this ntUlen Into pawn t o  
the merchants of debt. But It has 
not done so. It prefers to put a 
yoke around .the necks of the people 
of Canada.”
I have Included this quote In my 
letter |n view of the controversy
Belvedere 4-Door Sedan
C o m p a r e  t h e  e a s e  o f^ F u l l - T i m e  P o w e r  S t e e r i n g  a n d  H y - D f i m y  t o 6 \
Compare nil tjje new cars—and you’ll $ay it’s. Plymouth for 
value in 1954, {There’s (swwnjf nw  Mjrc 
with Plymouth's l^ull-Time Power Steering*, which docs' 
4/5ths of the steering work fqr you. There’s smooth  ̂fast 
Hy-Drive* th(i|: frees you ffom shifting, yet retains all the 
conv.eniences nnd safety of a standard gearshift. Big~car 
riding cottfforl with the velvet-smooth Balanced Ride-- 
halancdd against roll, pitch and jounce. Nimbte power 
andgo—vn a Ijvely high-compression motor, designed 
for peak performance with modern gasolines. 
h a d  beauty to thriUrAn luxurious interiors, lovely 
fwo^toiic fabrics, soft leather-grained vinyl—in nmart« 
tow body stylihg and gem-bright colours.,
^Optionalon n^t954 Ptymoutht at tnodmteextra eost, ’
Plymouth valfit matte* U easy for you to oum a fine coTt 
SM ,drlveandi> om pare».fAnjfm yvoutootfatU
\
Hoiumy BfU^oon mat, th® gucat of over toll hfrlhwaya, bridgea and 
honor was Mr*. J. Lake of WInUeW. ferrlea that have been proposed for P L Y M O U T H
MOMtMOEtNCV ; » l|lt||L L I«Y
>, ' ld«e«av4 iMk'n ' I
;iT^v
The executive of the tyomen’s In- f^{
I' ■
atttuto met at the home of tho The Increase |n  postage will take 
pir^dcnL Mrs. R. Rufll, on Monday p̂lnc« on April 1st In satto of the 
evening last, ’The annual supper strong .profawda of .
:i232'
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JAN. 29, 3 0 , FEB. 1st
Notonly
are our prices low on every itism every day — we also offer each week excep* 
tional buys that mean extra savings for you. Check this week’s lineup of values 
listed below. Then visit Safeway and get in the habit of saving regularly.
Dewkist,
Cut gr^n  beaDs, 
15 oz. can i........
for
★T O M JIT O  ID IC E Sunny Dawn,Fancy quaUty, A mealtime appetizer, 15 oz. can........ fo r
★ CHOICE PEAS 3-651!
★
Vsnity Fair,
Choiro quality. . .  Se^ve cold or in 
casserole dishes, 28 oz. can .......
for
Canned Vegetables i n ? Canned Fruits and Juices w r
CARROTS “ “S  13c APPLE SAUCE Ok. product, 15 [ I k
WAXBEANS‘S‘̂ r:.n'’̂ 2,„33c PINEAPPLE
r A D M ^ * ^ ® * " * O  O l -  f t P A P C P D I I I T ’*’°̂ "**°***®* Q I j*yU R lY  Country Home, 15 . oz.y A forw IC w IxM rE rR U I I Natural, 48 oz. tinV  1C
LIMA BEANS 17c TOMATO
• i.annea aoups
SOUP 4, 47c VANILLA
CAI ID Vegetable, Campbell’s, 
J U U r  10 pz. can ....... 2 for
Campbell’s, n  





C d S  . . . . . .^  • ■ « » ... .  « ExtrAcl, Empress, QOa»
'“27̂  CHOCOLATE
 ̂ 2 , 3 7 c baking POWDER 83c




SAVE 1 0 c
on the purchase of a 10 lb. or larger bag of
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Guaranteed to work- wonders with any 
recipe!
Bring this coupon to our store and get 10̂  
off the regular retail price of a 10 lb. or 
larger bag of Kioiheh Craft Flour.
Offer expires February 21, 1954.
Campbell’s. 10 pz. can
Bulk Goods
m s
Win a 2V* Phillips Table Model Television Set
in Safeway’s big Strongheart pet food Contest. It’s 
easy, enter as often as you. wish. Be sure each entry 
contains a Strongheart label or facsimile.
STRONGHEAIU DOG FOOD .
15 oz. t in .................................................  Z  for *31*





- ■ SOuA CRArifFRfQ Christie’s, C 0|» Pre-fluffed for finer baking! Guaranteed to work wonders 
lA r  32 oz. Pkg. ..yV C  with any recipe.
I  ’! »  PICKLES Nalley’s, 26% oz. jar ..49c TO lb. paper bag, with coupon .  63c 
S i  24lb.paperbag,witbcopppn $1.57
CHICKEN HADDIE ̂ ^̂'»“uŜ 25c — .. !!*• ®*Non sack, with coupon $3.35
SPLIT PEAS Yellow, 16 oz,
HERRINGKippered, PrincePaul. 8 oz. can 23c
PPIIM CC BO/70’8. 
rR U IY C J |j lb. cello pkg. ........
Blade Chuck Roast Be«t lb . 3 V
Red -or B l u f f f  -"-fj f — — :r
STANDING RIB'K .pS 53c SHORT MBS lb.-
round nine ” »>-BV'
CROSS RIB ’̂ iSTb.^ -1-
sirloin ROAST X i  ib
49c BEEF KIDNEY rnd,.— JVc
7 2 c  fO W L  olY. 3 to 8,1b, ttverogc lh.JV«»
Poik Shoulders, 
Picnic Style* 
Whole or . 
Shanh M C Hi*
$1c 98 lb. cotton sack, with coupon $6.75
California Navel
A i J A
•'-■W* ■ • • f "  iMic(i atbreakfast, in the fruit ek J ice nt
and ,Q fci«e  J W h o u t  the day,
size 288’8,‘ ’ **”8^ salads. Famify







Red or Bine Brand, lb.







hldfoff Elver. j F  i l l | .  J y  JP  P
Urge slip BO’i j ^
BANANAS ....  2,h39c '
ttULIFlOWER „ 25c , ^  L E T T U C E  ^
turn!^ » " ^  “ S'" T  f2 ' “^ 1 8 *
““  * CELERY’̂
^ ‘E : 2 |I«.2 5 cF F W A V;JKl̂  J h I^ W V  J rH H 'J m
. We Keseryc the right to limit quautities
Governor of Gyro 
roftirns
leaves tom orrownlghtforTiKoniii
W. B. Jobnsiao, Governor of Dis­
trict No. 4. Gyro intemational. re­
turned on Monday from a trip to 
Indianapolis, ImVapa. where he a t-, 
tended the eonfeienca of Gyro In­
ternational.
Flying . United Airlines via 
SeatUe. Denver, Chicago and De­
troit, Mr, Johnston and̂  his two 
companions picked up a car in De­
troit and motored to Indianapolis, 
where,' besides attending the con­
ference, the trvvellers were inter­
ested in seeing the speedway where 
the blue ribbon autombhUe races
are held, and which has a grand-
spaciiy ofstand with a seating cat 
140.000. Another interesting tact 
they discovered is that the' term 
“hoosler" is one in which the na­
tives of-Indiana refer to thentselvcs 
with pride.
District No. 4. comprising British 
Columbia, Washington and vQregon 
is the largest district in Gyro, 
with the largest membership and an 
area of S45.000 square miles. From 
Namloops to Osoyqos there are five 
clubs in afi area <d 200 miles, mtey 
are Kamloops. Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton and Osoyoos.
Mr. Johnston’s companions pro­
ceeded with their car for a leisurely 
trip to California before returning 
home, but Mr. Johnston flew home
B. W. JOHNSTON
. . . .  a bnsy man
to leave again tomorrow op more 
pyro buslhcss, with secretary-treas­
urer Charles. Gaddes. The two will 
Install new officers at Tacoma! on 
Friday night and at Seattle on ^ t-  
urday.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
' VICTORIA—ftemier Bennett .and. Liberal IfBodor Laing are 
arguing about road building prices. ,
The Premier’s determine to get rid of the, Liberals once and 
for all. He’s a little nervous they might stag» some kind of a come­
back, considering what happep^ in the Ndyeraber by-election in 
Victoria when Liberal Mr. Gregory beat Finance Minister Gunder­
son by 90 votes.
;So the Premier scouted around 
trying to figure what he could pull 
out of the hat that might disgrace 
the Liberals. He nosed into road 
contracts! and what did he find? 
He said he found that under the 
Liberal government-of Byron John­
son road contracts were actually 
higher than departmental estimates. 
The Premier smelled something 
here, but he wonH say what it is he 
thinks he smelled. He leaves* ev­
eryone else to guess what he smells.
Now, however, says the Premier, 
all this is changed and. hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being sav­
ed. Now, says the Premier, the 




OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Burns Night Dance arranged by 
the Okanagan Mission-Community 
Hall Association Friday night was 
well attended.
---------  ------  ̂_ A very, enjoyable program was
down on departmental citimates for arranged by'the committee and in­
road jobik , _r -t. .. . .. eluded a sword dande, highlandLwau uuo. Vi‘*  c i o a ra o o lUKuiauu
Mr. I^ing, calls.ttm PFdmler’s to^  fling and SeaniS^Ubhaf dances by 
"diversionary tactica-rto diraŷ  p ^  ^the Miss^ Lamont. El-
lie attention away from the serious eaqcHr ^stooi). BhJrley: Carr-Hilton
ineptitude of the presesqst minis­
try.” Why, says Mr. Lalng, even 
Mr. Bennett in his'Ohanqgan hard­
ware stores is now selling $450 re­
frigerators for
The Premier snooted; at this, and 
said Mr. Laing should . take another 
look at the figv^ .:
So, apparently, road contract
and Diane Carter.
The mdsto for the; dances was 
played by Pipers Arthur and Tuck­
er, who alsn played fpr the grand 
march ahd the pipiito in of the 
Haggis as well as mili|tary marches 
and Pibrochs. The Haggis was car­
ried on .a ' silver, platter by Efoin 
arid escorted by ' MissLamont
prices will be one of the big poirits Gweqdy LamonV î̂ d Miss Etoanor 
of argument at the session of the Watson ‘ '
Legislature opening Fpb. 16.
A Vancouver contractor writes to 
this column: “Mr. Bennett is at­
tempting to tak'̂  credit for a con­
dition that is continent wide, and 
would have happoned no matter 
whtoh party wag }n power*”
Excellent^ zefrcfjhmcnts w e r e  
served towards, the end of the eve- 
rilrig which included haggis for
everyone^
A 'card' patty will bo held in the 
ball on Saturday,’January 30.
Liquor will bfs anpttiaiCvbfF topic 
of cdnvematlop W Uto ^ o p .  l i ­
quor always is .' NOW that we )o0k 
back, liquor 0 tppfo of
political argument for more wan a 
century, flrow %  W  Wl»en canpy 
old James Oouglas slapped a tax on 
I t  He said he ihoright auep a tax 
might stop the wholesale boozing 
that was going o% and, i f  it didn 't 




forms w ork parties
WESTBAlDC-OfflcerB and mem­
bers of the community Club iore or*
„ y  eauS!
Governments have always grab- in the Community Hull.. Work parties, commence next. Sat­
urday, and it is  hoped to have' sev­
eral coats of varnish and badmin­
ton courts repainted for the foUcw-
Ing Fridayr
bed liquor aa a Wonderful means of 
raising money.
. Harry QillUand, giving his presi­
dential address to recent anqual 
meeting of B.C. Eiatericar Associa­
tion, showed this.
He spoke on the llfq of Arthur 
Kennedy as governor of Western 
Australia. Kennedy, in  1864. came 
here as governor 0^  the Crown 
Colony of Vancouver laland.
Kennedy, according to Mr* Gilli­
land, found Westehi Australia in 
bad finapclal shape. Said Mr. Gil­
liland, from wide research; "The , .
first measure ho instituted was a ,l®dlea o| 
great increase In the Crist of liquor
:The St. George's Anglican Guild 
sponsored an evening of esnaata on 
l^turdoy. Despito the cold,wea­
ther there were nine tables playing 
from 8.00 p.m* until midnight: Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Paul Brown and 
J. do C. Paynter and by Mrs. E.
Pavntor a"d H. Paynter.‘Excellent 
refreshments were served by the
licenses.”
HISTORY CONSCIOUS 
. ..The people of Drltish Columbia 
are becoming more history crin- 
scious. In the lest year tour now 
sections of the Historical Associa­
tion have been formed in the |n- 
torlor of the province. This is flrie, 
tor the interior has lots of history, 
just os well 08 Victoria orid Van­
couver. Ferhops In the next year 
there'll be some ihore seetions, tor 
history groiips have a good time
together, and they find much fascin­
ation in looking backwards n bit,
ond poking oround looping tor old 
buildings to preserve, and also 
they do much valuable work.
The onnual iporochlal meeting of 
St. George’s Anglican Church wUl 
be held on Thursday, Jan. 20, at
8.00 pm . . I ^
Patients jin . Kelowna General 
Hospital this weok are Mrs. J. Md* 
doep, Mrs. R, Campbell, Mrs. A. 
Johnson and J. Ingram.
C. BpiteU loft on Sunday tor 
Vancouver.
,, 'i'. t'! t I  ; :
Mrs. W. MaoKoy oritortoined at 
on evening of canoita last Thcsday. 
•
The 10-80 Square Dance Club will 
hold their next evening of dancing
The sections formed In the lost Friday, at 8JKI pm.
year were West Kootenay, Nanaimo, 
Fort St. James-Vondorhoef and
Grand Forki-Greenwood.
Britlali Celuritbla has as toscinat 
l^g a history as any section ofo
orth America, hut It hasn’t  been
properly glamorised yet. Some day 
It will be, and weTl find our hlstoty 
quite as exciting os that of Calf- 
tornia, our pieneera. quite as ad­
venturous as the bonanta kings who 
made their gold and built their 
mansions atop San Francisco's Nob 
Hill.
UAIMtlRSB HBIVBR 
Eu n d  RIVER. Opt.—a  diamond 
lller' was tound guilty herA of 
careless driving os a result of dlrlv- 
ing over fire hose when flreiheri
dri
wore battling a serious blare hero, 
an waa fined $50 and costs.The
His licence number number 
hero noted by spectators-
pad
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
' RRAI* YlfliqFFSit '
GRAND FORKS, HC.*-Ona pt 
Mrs. B. Levia’s hens laid an egg 744
to KlrkDit* 
hero.
, m u a  a na  ever he impoeed a fine of MB on •  
tochea in clrcumtorento, wer$blni m i^ s t  convletod M.caratote (Mto- 
four ounces. , ing after colliding w thiii buggy.
HtflHWAY HAKARH
KITOHBNER. Om^Mennonltes 
who drive black buggloa along busy 
tilHhwoys at rilght are asking .for 
pecldents, said Magistra e i l 
rick during g courf com 
i a I
’.4 A' , <„
Vi I ’ ' I  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ‘ ) t j , H , 4 1 1 A n » f < j J
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Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A.
ElectrolBX wUl be loeated 
Mt 1CS0 BCBTBAM ST. 
PHONE MM.
NOAKES




tM eui, IwnpliMM and 
MMndhrhKia&a. Ptoba I mWei  
wt tadc
ledii ^l
vaitet. Thafa Iba liM to take Da4fs 
KUbay POa. Dadfa itelato Sw kyoap. 
and aa hi^ mtora todr naraal adiaa at 
newnai aataaa adda and wartta. Tkaai 
(aa bttttft alaty baltart walk kaltw. 
Grt Dadfa Kidniy PiEa ito». Laak Iw 
tba ktoa bax with tha rad band at all 
Ara«lMa.YaMcaBdfpaiidaaDaddra. »
FOR BETTER BOVS IN 
B E B O IN G , SH O P  AT
the sign 
o f better 
living  
a ll over 
Canada • • •
sheets.aa 
b la n k e ts ...
m ade rig h t. . .  
here in  
Canada
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JANUARY 18. »M
Janet Hayman in entirely different role sas f f i  
in "Arsenic and Old Lace" on Feb. 1-2
In •  norttud pear ,i(linost 70 mil. cesaed for food 
...........................are pro. States.
In the UttlteiP^
W ddirig  of ;locol interest
!‘Alli*raM»bUAr
Htti m m  hr Mb7
M m
N IA G A R A  
P R IiN O L Y  
L O A N
Whether pou need 8100 or 
81000 or more-»pou*ll find 
ai NhMpini loen eanbequioh
eonvenlent'««nd 
liayinei
On loena to 81BQ0 you get
rhooae the p m nt
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At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Elementary P-TA 
Dr. J. Ranton McIntosh, director of 
the school of education at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, will 
speak on “An examination. of cur­
rent .educational trends from the 
psychiatrists' point of view.’’ This 
will be in the auditorium of the 
Junior High School at 8.00 pjn., 
Feb. 2.
Dr. McIntosh came to the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 1948 
from the University of Saskatche- 
wan. As well as director of the 
school of education he has been 
director of the summer session, but 
resigned the latter post this fall.
Bom in Morden, Manitoba, he 
was educated at Nutana Collegiate 
Institute in Saskatoon; Columbia 
University, New York, and the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan. He held 
teaching positions in Saskatchewan 
aqd at Teachers’ College, Columbia 
University; University of Safekatche- 
wan and the University of Toronto,
During the war. Dr. McIntosh was 
with the RCAF personnel selection 
and research in Ottawa and was 
assistant superintendent of educa­
tional training for the department 
of Veterans’ Affairs in Ottawa.
He is a member of the Canadian 
Eiiucation Association, Canadian 
Psychological Association and the 
American Psychological Association.
He has written a number of books 
on reading habits and tests.
Abbie and Martha Brewster, the 
tWb pld ladies in “Arsenic and Old 
Lace,’’ are quite balmy, but in such 
a nice sweet way. You’d never 
dream .they are capable of murder, 
but of course,-they don’t think of 
their “helpfulness” as murder.
Janet^ Hayman, or “Danny” as 
she’s known to Kelowna Little 
Theatre, plays the role of Abbie 
Brewster, one of the spinster aunts. 
Abbie is quite a delightful charac­
ter, and “Danny” plays the role to 
the hilt It’s wonderful to see Ab­
bie being created as a definite i>er- 
sonality, by a young woman who 
has actually done very little stage 
work.
Mrs. Hayman first appeared with 
the Kelowna Little Theatre presen­
tation “Night of January 16th.’’ In 
the court case drama, she played the 
role of Roberta Van Renseller, the 
night club entertainer. Dripping 
with rhinestones, Roberta slinked 
on stage and created a sensation. 
The characterization was very cap­
ably handled.
.Now, Danny has the opportunity 
to show Just what she can do with 
an altogether different type of role. 
If she gets inside the role of Abbie, 
as she did in ‘Night of January 16,” 
the result will be nothing short of 
“excellent.” *
Nancy Gale plays the part of 
Martha in “Arsenic and Old Lace,”
alw ays in s is t  on..
•frozen green  p e a s




. . a “balmy” sister
to be presented by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre on Feb. X and 2. at 
the Empress Theatre in Kelowna.
Martha and Abbie are' perfect 
foils for one another, and played 
by Nancy Gale and Janet Hayman, 
become two delightful and believ- 
,able characters.
■M r o f
'Mothers March on Polio' drive outlined; 




At the general meeting of the 
Kinette Club held last Monday at 
the Yacht Club, Charlie Bruce and 
Grant Bishop of the Kelowna Kins 
men- Club outlined the “Mothers' 
March on Polio.” Mrs. Rex Lupton, 
committee chairman was present,' as 
also were a number of section lieut­
enants from outside the club.
It was explained that there will 
be 300 mothers from around Kel­
owna helping the Kinettes in the 
drive, which is to assist the polio 
clinic in Vancouver. The drive will 
take place Monday, February 15, 
between 7.00 and 8.00 pjn. Group 
captains in charge are Phyllis Bruce, 
Helen Moir, Elsie Taylor, Gwen 
Harding, Babs Stringer,, Margaret 
Green, Verna Sladen, Chris Leath-
? Mrs. Hope Trump
’’ I I ' ' I ‘ '
elected president 
of Lady Lions
Now FLY and SAVE
ON TCA's NEW
T O U R I S T
SERVICES
- Call (Vancouver) TA 0131
mMKT-i'MMJM
taiitaaneiat - itaaiiariAane 
laaaiceatMiatai
Mrs. Hope Trump was elected 
president of the Lady Lions, at the 
bnnual meeting hcld last week at 
Mrs. Trump’s home oh Glenwood 
Avenue.
Other officers chosen for the en-, 
suing year are: vice-pr^ident, .M^. 
Mary Truss; secretary, Mrs. Rita 
Pitt and treasurer, Mrs. Mary-Suth­
erland. These : off leers'form - the 
executive, and plans for the year’s 
activities will be discussed - at the 
February meeting.
Joint installation of officers of
............... ..... , - , Orchard City Temple No. 6, Pyth- ____ , _________ ,
'White tap«rs,;dpi8lt» and;^odlls'posed.by Mr. Harry Mitchell and ian Sisters, and Okanagan Lodge ley and Sadie Gregory,
formed the background at Pind Up-; to by the groom, Mr. no. 27, Knights of Pythias, was held Another interesting feature of the
ited-Ghurdi latt Saturday e^nlng -.Parke toasted the matrons Tuesday in the Orange Hall, when meeting was a talk given by Mrs
lot!thc.marriage.of^rhelma-Norenei of ;^ttnor and Mr., Harry Vernon the following officers for Orchard J. H. Horn, chairman of the Red
youngest daufditw of Mrs. Tbeta'a; iwppsed^ toast to the, flowergirl. city No. 6 Pythian Sisters were in- Cross Blood Donor Clinic, who 
McKim, of Roplar Point, Kelowjw; - . l ^  ;H .- Blakeborough, Mrs. A. stalled: ’ spol* on Gamma-Globulin, explain-
and;-the :iate Mr. Bert>'McRim, and .Fowler, Mrs. A. Haker and Mrs. J. past chief, Victoria Crabtree; ME ing the effect it has on polio and its 
Alaij'Arthur,-younger:, son* of Mrt Sjnl!ife,;Presided .at the .urns,, and C, Tina Anderson; excellent senior, beneficial use. 
and Mrs.'Arthlir Parke,! of Cache‘.ferviteurs were Mrs. Rose Ciancone Elizabeth Anderson; excellent junw -----— _______
Crefek, B.C. Rev.*D. M. Perley per4 'a64'.the Misieisi S. Pollard,jDoreen tor, Elsie Phipps; manager, Evelyn __' *1 wno arrived home unexpectedly
------  H . M ead O t n a t io n a l c o u n c il E<hhohton, Where he is sta-fOTfhed
PLEASANTLY SURPRlSJ® ,. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian CoUinson, Ethel 
Street, are enjoying' a visit with 
their son. Constable Joe CoUinson, 
who arrived home unexp ctedly
o'clock.
• the ' Ceremony..' at :,-eiiiblj;,lIndCTHill, 'E.i JantZj Ma^ .Marshall Adams; treasurer, Gladys Darroch; _________ _________
Ei K ' • ■ j'^noSBetty Caldow. Dancing:foUow- secretary, Mabelle Vowles; protec- r , I I * "  tioned. Constable CoUinson, home
Giveb in niandage byi Mr.’ Pê eri ied fife deception, with, music sup- tor, Ida WiUiams; outer guard, Ina OT W OmOn tO S D 6ak  il6 r 6  the first time after a year’s ab- 
NOwlon, of ,KfiWVTOa, lhejbrldO <^ ;pUed: by; Dick. Steele’s orchestra. . Appleton. ”  J»nce, plans a. two-week wisit here.
c h a t^ ^  in a.flooirrlOhgtli g p w b i b ^ ' P i a n i s t ,  Margaret Oslund; instal- Mrs. Turner Bone, of Montreal, ------- ------------------ — —:----- — -̂
b^caaed -t^eta,- ,'thdj.»bddibB-''df.̂ fCsd^jtSjP.'^ ling officer, Ivy Lansdo'whe; grand President of the National CouncU
whicb’WsS etyled vHth short>sie6Vei: Bonnj^';a .soft.ipicy, fitted suit'with senior, Bessie Gordon; grand mana- of Women, will addreSs the local 
and iieef)ly siaUopffd'neCWiab: hfeok' ger. Arm Wigglesworth; captain of ®°““cil an Friday, Februar^  ̂A ^
ftogeritib-velLfeU ih‘fblte;MfH'ljfei:l degree staff, Evelyn Adams; press ----------*”
hhip headdress, .’aiid., she carri^>‘tf 'turqirtt'ifroin honeymoon Nh:, correspondent, Margaret OslUnd.
Long-wearing luxury is the big
feature this winterl That's Tex- 
made's big boon to ypur budgetl 
See the beauty of Tex-made  ̂cur­
rently in your favorite store. Feel 
the comfort — buy It — wherever 




cO?cade bfaiiquet ’ol'̂ vhltb''Ca(ifhati<n»v ;0W5Mrs. POrke wiU- take ttp resi- 
aiid'red rojfes.-'’' - Oh the -BOnaparte . Ranch,
Bridtil, attendantS'Mfs. ,R" Creek, B.C.
smith' aird .Mrs." R, NOVsft6h,;l3bth:b̂ ^̂  ̂ TOWN. GUES'TS
wh'om are sisters ofVth0-bride,’'ŵ  
giewms of shot - fpffeta-: in-red^aî ^^^^^
Following the installation, tw» 
little flower girls, Peggy Gordon 
and Connie Anderson, entered . the 
hall bearing a basket containing 
• of town guests'included: Mr. lovely corsages for all officers.
"!rs. P.l A. Parke, the Room's Installation of officers for Okan-
the Community Health' Cen^.-: 
Members of associated organizations 
interested in becoming affiliated are 
invited to hear Mrs. Bone.
blue shades, .with headdteMes;cpmJ,.iB f̂e^  ̂ agan Lodge No, 27 followed:
ppsed of sprays' 'of'white' dSiSibSfj -tfe Parke, his Installing officer, Jack Mayor;
AT HOTEL GEORGIA . . .  Mrs. 
H. V. Dawson and Mrs. J. Price are 
spending this week in Vancouver, 
guests at the Hotel Georgia.
FloWer girl-Miss 'Darbara Neu^n^i 'a!^^'!all.of Cache Creek; Mn and chancellor commander, Elof Ander- 
a niece of the bride, was similarlyy ̂ rk K. D. Houghton, Ashcroft; Mrs. son; vice-chancellor, Charles Crab- 
sgowned. _ T L. jjbpesmith, the bride’s sister, and tree; prelate, Robert Phipps; treas-
C dnadq lives b e tte r  
• • • w i th  Tex-mode!
Soloist Mr. E. Burnett sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer.” at the conuhence- 
ment of the service, and later sahi; 
the .“Wedding Prayer'’ The ^opni 
was supported by his brother, Mr. 
(jordon Parke, of Cache Creek, and 
ushers were Mr. Bodlak, of Kam­
loops,, and Mr, R. Larson, Vancou­
ver.
The reception following the cere  ̂
ihbny was'held at the Royal Annê  
Hotel and was-attended by 150/ 
guests. The bride’s mother wore a- 
floor length dress’ of soft blue faille,’ 
with matching hat and‘White giovea 
while the grobih’s mother chose a- 
floorrlength gown of dove gray Chif-l, n 
fori with lace trim, and a soft ro$ei(' 
fitted, hat. ,;,,  -'v''-' ,•
TOAST TO BRIDE 
The toast to the' bride wa  ̂ prp̂
Mrs. Monesmith’s son, Ralph, both 
of Crimbrook'.
.Mr. R,. Larson, Vancouver; Mr. 
Harry, .Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
RyA and Mr. and-Mrs. Stan Bodlak, 
all -of KariUoops; Mr. Grant and 
Mi^ S^eanor Butt, Duncan, V.I.; Dr. 
T. H. G. Mills. Ashcroft and Mr. L. 
of Carbon, Alta. '
urer, Allen Lansdowne; master-at- 
arms, William De Plenty; inner 
guard, Sig Aî derson; secretary. 
Jack Mayor.
Allen Lansdowne- was presented 
with a past chancellor’s jewel for 
his^untiring zeal for the lodge. Al­
ter the ceremonies were over a 
dainty lunch was served.
M e & M e's
FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE SALEl
NOW IN FULL 
SWING!
Higrry In and Savd
IT'S NO S K R U !
But it’s only 16 days away and now is the time to start thinking 
about it. As usCiaJ, we have a sweetheart of a selection of
COUn'S VALENTINE CARDS
,y . .  cbihie aiul;5eDouS . . . for “him,” for “her,”
for everybody.
BOXED CHOCOLATES i f
Moirs and Smiles ’n Chuckles are favorites . . .  big sellers 
at Trench’s . . .  including heart-shaped boxes for Valentine’s 
Day, Sunday, February 14. .
! W .  R . T R E N C H  L T D .
.289 ^ n m rd  Ave. D ial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
looking forward 
to coming
Graham Sutor, : the, 34-year-old 
English actor arid director who w ill. 
ndj.udlcate “Ah WildemeM” hero on, 
Fcbrtiary 8.* is lobking forward to - 
his task of adjudlcatiriis in thirteen - 
regional dratha festivals across' Can­
ada. “In the. sphere, of adjudication
it's regarded as the best Job going,” 
he says, adding that hb isn’t here
‘to award prizes or give arbitrary 
remarks.” One of his purposes is to 
help raise the standard of Canadian 
theatre.",,,'
His 'wide experience should prove 
invaluable to any cast, and Kelow­
na is fortunate in that’ not only will
Mr. flutor speak to. the cast of "Ah 
Wil'htdemess privately, hut will give 
a public adjudication following the
presentation of the play at the Em- 
Theatre.prols
-QOQD TnBA'VRr 
Mr, Sutor is looking for “good- 
theatre” rather than well-written 
plays, and says he has awBtded
S'rites to plays iilthough ho disliked. ie scripts, “oh the, geound that what the actora did with the ma­
terial was remarkable . . .  I’m not; 
bothered with the setijSta. It’s the 
producer and the aCtora coping with 
their J<dta—that's what 11m - con­
cerned with,”
He will see 55 three-aCt ployii and 
about a dozen one-act pioduidlona 
in Ills travels across Cgnada,, Soipe 
will be French-lsngtiage playst but, 
Mr-.'Sutor is at home In both French 
and English. He came to Canada, 
on one weckls-nolibe, fbllowing the, 
sudden‘s death on December gY of 
Capt. EVan John Simpson, the Brit­
ish actor and playwright who 
to have ikUudlcatad the f«tUvaJs. '
ii.i'
B
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DAILY DELIVERY 
SERVICE EACH DAY 
at Id  a.tti. and 3  p.m.
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All Prices Effective
Friday, January 2 9 , to  
Thursday, February 4lh^
inclusive.
Shop early and save 
money at Super-Valu's 
huge food sale.
F R E E  C O F F E E !!
Well give a pound of Nabob 
Coffee FREE to the first 25i . . ■ . f ‘ ,
lady shoppers on; Friday morn- 
ing. $60 ,000  of Fine Food Products Go On Sale Friday
F R E E
H A M B U R G E R !
We'll give a pound of Fresh 




or J r • I ii ■ ■ - « i'k k
MaoiJ
I.B .C ., crisp, fresh
%  is. 4 9 e
*SOAP POWDER Quix Brand.Pure soap powder
^ Q U I C K  O A T S  Robin Hood, 5 Ik pkg. 4 1 c  :  . ^ W H I T i :  S U O A i t  id ib. pkg. S S c
P H O N E Y  Pearcey's, Local, Rnest Quality, 4 lb. tin 8 9 c  ;  ^ S P R E D E A S Y  C H E E f f l E  ;  a . i t e  $ 1 . 0 5
' ^ P L U S f  J A M  Nabob, Puro, 48 0 1 . tin. . 4 9 c  :  ^ O R N  Dewkist, Choice, Cream Style, IS oz. tins 4  tins 4 9 c
- A - C A N W E P  M I L K case $ 7 . 4 5  I M P E A C H E S  Columbia, Choice, 15 oz. tins tins S 7 C
★  S U P E R - V A L U  M E A T S  *
Be sure to check our meat cases for many nontodvertised specials in Smoked and
Freiih Mopts,
•i^SIRLOM  and T-BONE S T ^  lk^79c
^BONELESS KOUED ROAST ______ f t .  49c
-î BONELESS PORK BUTT ROAST lb . 59c
VkBREAKFAST SAUSAGE ........ ..........lb. 39c
^ P O R K  LOIN CHOPS l4WR|'Hrâ M ...  -  - ....... . ~ lb. 59c
■^SMOKED HAMS J  -  -  R  69c  
^SM O K ED  PKNKS ............. lb . 39c
^ B O L O ^ '.R IN G ; ...............- .... a . 32c
Grade ''A" Red Brand Beef; Qnly at Super-Vahil
EABK K R i iW  S liP E R 'V A Lird  H im E  FARlEDia^ A R E A l
 ̂  ̂  ̂ V A L U  P R O D U C E  ★
“ « « »  ?  W a t t ' S  i S t t  '• “*
★ O R A N G E S —
F«m U yibe,*w crt and ju icy ................................ %  A m  7 0 ^
★ G R A P E F R U I T  ssssi g  f J  a q i .
★ N E W  C A B B A G E  : | i |
★ F R E S H  S P IN A C H
H?!??
★ D R Y  B a r  P O T A T O E S 0»to p q m IU y  K , 10 Bh.
' V f ^ '■ s
t W minfii ?'i
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FACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
B ig  t ic k e t - s e l l in g  d r iv e
Id 449; 913, 900. 903431. J. ArdUoali 
-271«. ^
Hi Ho’i  (0>—L. HUtoa S34. EL 
Ord 4U. D. m to o  437, A. O rd 460. 
.  \  X. O rd 700; iSA 934, 890-3563.
t o  h e r a ld  h o c k e y  la m b o r e e
•  ■ 948; 7|0, 1091, 978-37581
A “blite” ticket-selling drive in Kelowna next Tuesday n i^ t  Joker* (0)-6chmidt 472, Wood- 
will herald the Mincxr Hockey fifth annual jamboree to be staged at 8^friiOTa|)*<» 9W. Qum 
the mena February 6 at 7.30 p.m.
Twmty can and 60 youngsters 
will blanket the city Tuesday night 
as members of the Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Association 
committee and young players set 
out to sell every householder tic­
ket* to the Jamboree.
Tickets will sell at 50 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for children.
Said minor hockey t association 
vioe-preddent George • Y o c h i m: 
“We've been 'baby-sitting' for these 
kids for the past eight years so we 
hope that w ell get a big turnout 
at the Jamboree.”
IKABT-SmEpiS'
And when he says ‘baby-sitting,* 
he means that the association has 
been providing hockey for Kelow­
na ycHmgsters dnee 1946—this year. 
358 youngsters from eight to 18 
take part in minor hockey.
They get 28 hours of hockey each 
week, Yochim points out 
Proceeds from the Jamboree will 
help the association provide uni­
forms for all youngsters in minor 
hockey here eventually. At the 
moment only nine of the 23 teams 
are completely imiformed. Three 
complete sets of uniforms have 
been bought by the association this 
season at a cost of $500.
Tickets may be purchased the 
night of the “blitz” selling drive. 
Tuesday, from members of the as­
sociation executive or at Memorial 
Arena.
FOOD HAMPEBS
Ten food hampers—valued at 
$12.50 apiece—will be donated by 
Kelowna service clubs as prizes to 
be drawn for during the Jamboree. 
Following is a list of events:
Pee Wees, 7.30-7.45; four-team re­
lay race—Juvenile, midget, bantam 
and pee wee or pup teams—7.45-8; 
Bantams (Maple Leafs vs. Canadi­
ans) 8.00-8.15; obstacle race, 8.15- 
8.30; Midgets, 8.30-8.45; parade and 
draw, 8.45-9.15; Pups, 9.15-9.30; Pac­
kers, 9.30-9.45; Junior and. Juvenile 
game from 9.45 p.m. on.
Referees for junior and Juvenile 
games will be Jim AGddleton and 
' Joe Connors of Kelowna Packers. 





S e m i- f in a ls  
s t a r t  M a r .  8
Semi-finals of the Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League will start March 
8, it was decided at an executive 
meeting held Sunday. The second 
and third placed t^ams will play a
Bowladrome took team scoring 
honors Friday night In the Mixed 
Commercial league with 3234 points 
while Henry LeVasser (333) of 
Miraclean Products and Rita 
Wunderlich (304) ..of the Bank of 
Nova Septia team chalked'up high 
single honors.
A. Hodgekinson of Me. and Fitz 
took ladies high threb with a 678 
total and men’s high three ĥemors 
went to E. Turner of Shamrocks 
with 761 points.
MIXED COMBIERCIAX LEAGUE 
Bowladiroine 
January 22 '
Mo and Fite (0)—Dodds 526, 
Dunsmore 465, Johnson 105, Carson 
490, Linger 413, Hodgektoson 678; 
867, 1041, 928-2836.
Bowladrome (4) — Turner 703, 
Flegel 606, Markewich 545, Koyan- 
agi 689, Rabone 69lj 1084, 1110,1040 
—3234.
Mireclean ' Products (4)—Matte 
644, Mhtsuba 663, V. LeVasser 571, 
H. LeVasser 706, Pearson 605; 924, 
1108, 1157—3189.
C. P. Telegraph (0)—VilUams 
431, Saucier 641', Ryder 626, Marr 
362.. Eiasoff 569; 901, 1058, 1084— 
3070. , ,
Bank of Nova Scotia (4)—Ben- 
gert 459, Sutton 407, Wunderlich 
653, Sheffield 6S6, Huddlestone 609; 
913, 1028, 940—2881.
Black Motors (0)—McPhail 483, 
G. Rae 245, P. McPhail 462, Black 
313, W. Rae 64i Swift 276; 732, 918, 
814-2464. V
Bank of Commerce (0)—Diedricks 
507, J. Freeman 504, C. EVeeman 
574, Weir 415, Nowochin 515; 841, 
900, 924—2665.
Shamrocks (4)—Gerllnger 600, 
Folk 154, E l̂rgutz 473, Wightman 
307, HerbSt 565, Turner 761; 947, 
924, 989^2860.
Bank of Montreal (1)—M. Welder 
540, J. Welder 552, Saucier 247, Day 
345, Sptton i 391, Bartier 551; 835, 
988 83fr—-2661
- Pinheads (3)—Waldron 604, Hil* 
ton 606; Riddell 685, Pilfold 592, 
Hemelspeck 6W; 1145, 974, 102^  
3147.
Stylemart (D—Miller 483, Ag 
Gaspardone 495, Ahrens 660, A. 
Gaspardone 579, Miller 494; 950, 
807, 94^2701,
Valley Cleaners (3)—Kowalchuk
Gonle 370; 70^ 814̂  766-2m
LADIES OOMDUipCI^ FIVE-PIN 
Bowl*dmBe.
January 22
Haworth’s (4)—Leask 525, Smith 
453, Mosdell 661, Lodome* 7(B, 
Reorda 450; 880, 966, 918-2794.
High BaUs (0) — Brown 468, 
Cresswell 599, Haney 489, Tpsten- 
son 442, Slater 343; 724, 829, 824— 
2377.
Bank of Montreal (4)—Ritchie 
513, MhGarvie 417, Heide 345, Curts 
639, GJerde 587; 984, 796, 820-2600.
Stagette* (0)—Balch 430, Rich­
ards 5 ^  Gerein 361, DeVylder 421, 
Hamilton 401; 716, 770; 680-2175.
Kiwassa (0)—Miller, Armeneau 
309, Rabone 591. '̂  WilMn 391, Yo­
chim 456; 647, 828, 722-297. .
Early Birds 4D—Genis 415, Con­
stable 427, Leler 435, Casey 521, S. 
Rabone 615; 845, 950, 855-2650.
Laurdettes (1)—Mortimer 375, 
Boyd 497,' Evan* 530, Gray 425, 
Baulkham 562? 830, 715, 844-2389.
Loane’s (3)—Cox 390, Klein 276. 
Minnabariet 186, Newcomb 252, 
Beaubien 524, Klein 559; 905, 833, 
740-2487.
GAT WAY MIXED LEAGUE 
January 20
Sunshine Service (1)—Marsden 
445, Moebes . 452, Kitchener 462, 
Streifel 504, Vmkinson 523; 824, 734, 
829—2.387.
Blow Pests (3)i—T. Gruber 493, 
Thomas 531, Sterk 456, Lutz *366, L. 
Gruber 611; 806, 885, 871-2,562. •
. Beavers (D—J, Steward, 467, p . 
Steward 318, F. Loiidin 505, A. Lou- 
din 498, LS. 450; 662, 815, 781-2,258.
Eddies (3)—Sewtitch 548, Schu- 
makdr 577, Ibaraki 3M,! Kielbiski 
489. Jiyobu 453; 698, 795, 985-2,475.
KWLS (D—Burmaster 542, El- 
rick 389, Ochs 253, Grenke 215, A. 
Ruf 402, M. Ruf 260; 729, 934, 719— 
2382*
Shirls (3)—Gmillle 506, Marke­
wich 493, Mildy 705, Woodbreck 448, 
Johnson 587; 926, 902, 911—2,739.
Pinheads (D—Young 566, Perron 
470, Young 456, McKeown 447, Gal­
lagher 525; 799, 831, 989—2,519.
Chevrons (3)—LeVasser 723, J. 
WhiUis 411, B. WhiUis 2^, Witt 570, 
H. LeVasser 501, D. Witt; 757, 890, 
1059—2,708.
’ WKP and L (4 default)—S. Mat- 
suba 6%. N. Matsuba 517, Bakke 
551, E. Whlttell 478, T. ^ t t e l l  525; 
847, 891, 091—2,729.
Use of private cars to transport 
hockey players saves money
Use of private cars iostead buses to transport hockey 
players to outside game$ has saved the Kelowna Hockey Qub 
a mint ctf money.
Tramportation conunittee chairman Bob Taylor, report­
ing to a meeting of the Kelowna Hockey Qub last week, 
said *‘hockey fang have been extremely generous in supplying
And it has paid off—transportation costs for the season 
are not expected to top $1,000, whereas Kamloops budgeted 
$9,000 for transportation because of the use of buses.
Byers take an 8-7 win over a rink 
skipped by Purdy.
In the finals at 11.30 ajn, Suiiday, 
a Kamlops rink (Richardson) de­
feated a Trail rink (Byers) 6-5.
In the Trait Athletic Association 
event Sunday, the New Westminster 
rink, skipped by Ziola, d e fe a t
John Oliver H i^  School of Vancouver will represent B.C at V th ^
Hamilton next month in the Canadian Schoolboy Curling Champ- at 3.00 pjn, Sunday was the Trail
f o r  e a s te r n  c h a m p io n s h ip s
ionships.
Th  ̂Vancouver rink won out over Popoff, lead.
^ e r n o n  team Iwt wwk^nd at Harvey Gee skipped the Vernon 
Trail during the B.C. high school rink, with ^on Carswell, third; Rod
rink, skipped by Strauss, who de­
feat^ a Sahno rink, skipped by 
Kraft, 13-2. •
in  f i f t h  s p o t
•  . I  I  •
, 3 8  a s s is ts
According to official statistics of OSAHL games played to January 
22, Kelowna Packers were one point behind third-place Elks In the league 
scoring race.
Packers’ Don Challey remains in the fifth spot in the Big Tten scoring 
list with 23 goals and 38 assists in 49 games played this season.
Mike Durban in eighth place has 27 goals and 31 assists in 40 games, 
while Jim Middleton holds down pinth position with 23 goals and 35 
assists in 49 gamef '
Bill Warwick of PentictonTs holds a commanding lead in the league 
race with 40 goals and 39 assists in 46 games.
Penticton is way out in front on penalties with 905 minutes, followed 
by Kelowna (003), Kamloops (501) and Vernon tail-ending this slot with 
469 minutes.
Netminding honors go to V’s Ivan McClelland with a 3.26 average in 
46 games played, followed by Packers’ Doug Stevenson with a 4.09 aver­
age in 11 games; Hal Gordon of Kamloops with 4.23 in 47 games and Ver­
non’s John Sofiak with 4.49 in 45 games.
TEAM STANDINGS
^ -  GP W L T Pts GF GAPim
Penticton ............ -..................................  46 30 14 2 62 188 150 905
Vernon.............................    45 22 20 3 47 219 -202 489
•Kamloops...................     47 19 24 4 ‘42 186 199 5Q1
Kelowna...............      49 20 28 1 41 196 222 x603
xDoes not include Trail game.
BIG ’TEN SCORERS
„ /  GP G A PtsPim MMis
B. Warwick, Penticton .....................................    46 40 39 79 109 2 3
J. Miller, Vernon ...................................    44 25 46 71 16 0 0
G. Warwick, Penticton ........................   44 30 35 65 69 3 3
G. Agar, Vernon .................................      41 22 42 04 61 1 3
D. Culley, Kelowna.......................................    49 23 38 61 43 3 1
D. Butler, Vernon .........................................   43 25 35 60 46 1 l'
J. McIntyre, Penticton .......................................  45 19 41 60 28 0 2
M. Durban, Kelowna ................ ;..;..;....U......... . 49 27 31 58 60 0 3
J. Middleton, Kelowna .........................     49 23 35 58 25 1 4
J. Milliard, Kamloops..... ............................     47 24 27 51 16 0 0
D. Jakes, Vernon........................    44 16 35- 51 20 0 0
D. Warwick, Penticton  ....... ......  ............  39 13 37 50 51 1 1
B. Ballance; Vernon *......................................... 45.18 29 47 26 '0  2
. GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
,  „ . GPGAAvgPim
I. McLelland, Penticton ................  46 150 3.26 16
D. Stevenson, Kelowna ........................       n  45 4.09 g
H- Gordon, Kamloops ..... ......._........ ;,..........  ..... ..... . 47 199 4i23 0
J. Sofiak, Vernon ...............         45 202 4.49 21
curling championshii)s.
A Kelowna high > school rink 
skipped by Ralph de Pfyffer and 
including Bob Folk, Murray DcU 
and Bill Gaddes, failed in. thgir bid 
to qualify for the Hamiltoo compe­
titions.
d efea ts VERNON
TTie John Oliver rink went 
through the competition Without a 
loss and defeat^ Vernon three 
times at the week-end.
The rink was skipped by Ron 
Foster, with Bill Morrow, third; 
George Pick, second, and Harry
Hendrickson, second, and Murray 
Then, lead.
Week-end play resulted in the 
following standings:
Saturday—Salmo 14,’Trail 8.
Sunday, &00 a.m.—Vernon 7, Sal­
mo 6; Vancouver 9, (3ranbrook 8; 
New Westminster 10, Kimberley 8.
Sunday,. 11.00 a.rh.—Veraon 10, 
New Westminster 8.
Sunday, 1.30 p.m.—Vernon 9. 
Cranbrook 7.
Sunday; 8.00 aon.̂ -This event In­
volved play between two Trail 
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EATOrS STOKE NEWS
As you vacuuin around the room the swivel top of tank revolves
A most'eonvenient type of Vacuum Cleaner with strong suction. Without moving the cleaner 
once, you can reach every spot in an average-size room because, as you go around the room, 
the swivel top of the* cleaner revolves. You can clean under, behind or on top of furniture, 
drapes, window?, pictures and moulding, also interior of your automobile. There is a dis­
posable paper bag to help simplify emptying. Four of the five attachments are kept right 
on the side of the cleaner—a handy place to have them. Hose and two wands also includ­
ed. This is a very practical vacuum- cleaner with the capacity for a large home yet compact. . .  —  ......................................and also suitable for the small home or apartment. Toe control switch eliminates bending 
oyer. Coni .about 20 feet in length is attached. Tank is of durable metal, finished A rt C A  
in Maroon. Operates on 110-volt, 60 cycle, A.C. or D.C. PRICE COMPLETE
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE.
NESTING GROUNDS
First recorded discovery of the 
Arctic nesting grounds of the sec­
retive Tule Goose was nmde July 
26, 1941, by Angus Gavin, then a 
Hudson’s Bay Company post mana­
ger and now general manager of 
Ducks Unlimited (Canada) . . .' His 
find was made one year after he
SNOW GOOSE
It’s a remarkable fact that the 
Lesser Snow Goose, a northern- 
breeding species popularly known 
as “wavy,” still is most abundant of 
North America’s goose species . . .  
Remarkable in view of the tremend­
ous hunting pressyres it has endur­
ed for centuries, from both whitq
had discovered the equally elusive hunter and meat-hunting nativ^  ̂.ojC 
nesting grounds of .the diipinutive 'ihe northland.
Ross’ Geese . Both finds were ------------- :---- ——
made in the Perry River district. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Acme Three Brush 
Polisher
Acme three-bhish - poljsher 
with “feather light” finger tip 
control. It is triangular in 
shape—poliishes right' into the 
comers. The centre brush ro­
tates in opposite direction to 
outer brumes apd thereby 
erases lines left by them. Has 
T-type handle and heavy rub­
ber bumper. Lamb’s wool buf­
fing .pads and ̂  cord are sup­
plied. 110-volt, 60-cycle A.C.
Erres
Vacuum Cleaner
This 'Vacuum Cleaner is made in 
Great Britain by master crafts­
men, using material of high qua­
lity. Attachments include two 
straight wands, metal fioor 
nozzle, metal crevice nozzle, 
metal suction tool, oval bsush, 
round hair brush and extension 
hose. It cleans rugs, draperies, 
upholstery, walls, car seats, etc. 
Has a good auction. Dust bag is 
simple to empty. Attached rubber 
cord is about 20 feet long. Grey 
-crackle finish. For 110-volt, 60- 




“Huron” Electric Floor Pol­
isher with single brush and 
fast rotary action. Included Is 
a special polishing pad to be 
used where a high finish is 
desired. Light green enamel 
finish. Attained cord. Operates 
on 110-volt, 60-cycle A.C. or 
D.C. Diameter of. brush 6 
inches. A moderately priced 
polisher of good quality.
SS . _ . ..39.50
X  E A T O N  C■  ■  C A  N A  D .A -




best, of five senes on ^ is date, -592. Lodomez 545, Brown 531, T. 
while on March 9. a similar senes Adkins 570, Alice Kowalchuk 520; 
will be played between the first 860,955, 959—2774. 
and fourth placed teams. Cracker Jacks (4)—C. Dalcol 611,
The <»anagan finals, a best of j  jjajcoi 491 Sutton 415, Tentz 
seven affair, commence on March 
18. The officials' decided that they 
would revert to the two-referee: 
system for the playoffs, instead o f ' 
one referee and one linesman.
The Peacbland Curling Club’s 
annual club borispiel got imder way 
January 23 with 17 rinks partici­
pating.
There will be three events and 
two prizes for each event.
Wonderful Bargains
at




c a m e r a
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Like , the man > who; climbed a 
mountain and found no place to go 
when he got there, Vancouver’s - 
Doug Hepburn Is considering ditch­
ing the sport which brought him a 
world title.
A 26-year-old strongman with a 
club foot and a partially withered 
leg, Hepburn won the heavyweight 
weight-lifting crown for Canada at 
the' last Olympic Games. He has 
hinted he may turn to professional 
wrestling, where '.‘at least I can 
make a living, and not a bad/one.".
Last month while visiting Call-
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fornia, Hepburn tentatively decid­
ed to turn to the mat game because 
“there’s no future in weight-lifting;” 
Then friends prevailed on him to 
return to Vancouver in the hope . 
that a “trust fund” to underwrite 
his training expenses could be set 
up.
That would still make him an 
amateur and eligible for next sum­
mer's British Empire Games In Van­
couver, where he might be a big 
point-getter for Canada.
Hepburn, who has worked at his 
chosen sport for 12 years, brought 
Vancouver its first world champion­
ship since sprinter Percy -Williams 
won in the 1028 Olympic GSmes. 
ARDUOUS TRAININO
When his schoolmates mocked his 
deformed leg, Doug—then a 145- . 
pounder—turned to building his ' 
body, into a magnificent machine. 
Ho worked as 0 -lifeguard and spent 
all his spare time building an al­
most unbelievable torso and arms. '
Now he weighs obout 280 pounds, 
well distributed in masses p( niuscle 
over his fivc-foot-nine frame.
. During his training program Hep­
burn often travelled to competitions 
at his own expense. Usuallyy he 
won handily but weight-lifting Is 
not one of the popular sports and 
he got little recognition.
It was even doubtful u n til, the 
last minute whether ho could' get 
to the Olympic Games in Stock­
holm. A money-raising campaign 
to pay his expenses found Mttlo en­
thusiasm among Voncotiver sports­
men but the money Was raised 
finally. He sailed—bû  without a 
cMch or any of the trimmings with 
which the athletes of otlter compet­
ing countries wore provided.;
mcra ate no other athletes in 
Dougs family and his mother said 
I* was hia own Idea to try weight­
lifting. < .
Hepburn was 14 when he set out 
to the strongest, man in the 
world. He laid out a atem r e g i^  
For himself.
C^toide schodl he worked with 
weights In a gym siul fueled up on 
enormous daily quotaa of caloric* 
and proteins. , He never t^ bed i 
esndy, alcohol or tobaoeo.. Anything 
that detracted from his litia was 
“dissipation.”
At Stochholm 'he lifted Ijd34tj£ 
pounds for the GUa, defisstl^ ttw 
defending chsmploii, John Dsvis of 
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Ttris year Canada added another: cheering 
chajpter to its continuing stoiy of achieve^ 
raent. JNew records were written into the 
statistics of a nation’s growth—*more people 
employed than ever before, more wages pfid, 
mote capital invested.
The Royal Dank paralleled Canada’a 
course through a year of substantial gains. 
Our assets reached $2,^95,856,189 — the 
highest figure any - Canadian hank has ever 
been privileged to report. Deposits stand at
$2,734,6441,077; ancffher\ new. record. The 
bank now conduaa over 2,350,000 accounts 
with Canadian deposit accounta nokore than 
double the 1942 figure.
In 1 9 5 3  new branches were built and 
others modernized to provide even more effi- 
dent service. Royal Bank branches now total 
over 790—70 of them In foreign coumries— 
each geared to provide banking fadlides ih 
step with the needs of all Canadians In this 
era of exdting national pjtogress.
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